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KZNTLICICY 111PRIIDAV, .11.NE 11.1914
  lerman.
I Lecture-Sermon. Speaker to
be announced. 
bohtimir Kryl, the Great
Admission GO cents, children Cornetist and BandmasterFos Itedpath Chautauqua Which -25- - -
Opens Here Today and Con- Vesper Service.
tittles Until the 1716. Evening
Sacred- Concert-The Cathed-
ral Choir.
Supc rintendent. _a9._ E._ Black- „,  - MONDAY
'wood. • GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL
Morning Lecturer --- Henry Morning
Clark.
Children? Hour---Miss Miller.





Concert -Bohumir Kryl and
Lecture: "The Needs of the his hand.
Hour"-Hon. Geo. D. Alden. Admission 50 cents, children
Admisaiat cents, children 25 cents:
15 cents. 
Evening•
Evening - Band Concert and Grand Ope-
Concert -Dunbar Bell Ringers ft. liohumir Kryl and his band,
and Male Quartette. and Denton Grand Opera Co. .
Admission, 50 Cents, children. Admisgion$1.0o, children 54)25, cents. cents.
FRIDAY TUESDAY
, Morning Morning
.Chijdren's Hour Miss   Hour-Mias Miller.
cte "Stop; Loa, Lis- I Lecture: "Our Daily Bread'
ten" Mr. 'Clark. • I-Mr. Clark-.
Admission, 25 cents, children1 Admission 25 cents, -children
15 cents. !15 cents._
THURSDAY
fteznoon
Concert- Dunbar Bell Ring-
ers and Male3ttitutette.
. 25 cents.- berculoais of the bowels. He John Veal Clopton., infant son ded the ball game here Monday.
' Evening was about seventy years el' age. , of John W. and -Maude Veal.   - Evening
Children's Night. Farinelli ; Mr' Wil1iam5' wife died several 'Clopton, -died Saturday merning Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nimmo,,- Concert The Harmony 'Con-
tert Company. Company; Hal Merton, Magic' 
ago when he lived in Cal- at 4 o'clOck at the home of L. of Farminton, Mr. and Mrs.
_ . . . . . . --LL ian: Geo. E. Colby, Cartoonist. 
Ins ay county, and since that : M. OVerby, where the-.• were Rufe Veale and . daughter. of, Lecture: Sour Grapes" 1.'. t
.. . time he had lived with his child-! visiting. The baby had been Vealeshurg, Miss Green Bender-ward Amherst Ott. Admission 50 cents, children
Admission. 50 cents, children 23 cents. ren in Trigg, where he formerly :sick about ten days with sum- son, Mrs. Ford and daughter,of
resided. Three children live in mer complaint and had been ser- Mayfield, Mrs. Sheburn, of Bard-
this county-Bob and Torn \VP, snugly ill from the first, requir-
Morning hams and Mrs. James Ricks. A. ing the services of a trained
Children's Hour-Miss Miller. 'son and a daughter live in Cal- nurse. He would have been 20
Lecture: The School Bell'al io' way. Mr. Williams was a , months old had he lived until
Challenge" Mr. Clark. member of the church and had Monday, the 8th inst. Mr. Clop-
Admission 25 cents, children 'many friends. The burial took ton had been called- from his
15 cents. place Saturday at the McIntosh trcnne Bardwell several days pre-
Afternoon graveyard several miles aboveAdmission, 73 cents, children , Concert-The Kellogg-Haines cataton,__c„adiz Record.
an. -






Lecture: "How is Your Health
--Mr. Clark.
Drama: Shakespear.s "Twelfth
Night" - Ben Greet Players. --
Afternoon Afternoon
Concert-The Harmony Con- t Concert -Farinelli Company. . 'wITH toil, band elf thirty plevois Beditimir Kill 
.. 
etii as heard both att- friends at all times, writes .ar
•,. Monologue: That Printer of wariness" Strickland W. (ilia- • sale by all dealers.
) I'defl'---Everett Kemp. - . home of his son-in-law, Mr. Jar. , .Little„Siza of Jobs Clopton Diu.
• Frankfort,ICy., June- K.- -The
death blow administered by the
Electric Lights, Waterworks foe Haul. Court of Appeals to the. set of
1910, designating One of the
A committee from the Com- state prisons as a reformtary
mercial Club is getting figures, and directing the commitment
as to the cost of a water and its) its first offenders, and the
Mem plant forHazel, as well as-'other as a penitentiary_ _for_4206.
pledges -from thee people for incarceration of habitual M -
the support of same. It looks nails, will compel a return to the
more and more every day like it iold system of committing to
will be an easy matter, and a Eddyville prisoners in the wes-
comparative small expense for tern part of the state, excepting
the people ofillazel to have both fesnales,and prisoners from the
necessities. The committee, ap- central and eastern portion to
pointed two weeks ago, will re- Frankfort.
port more fully at next Monday Hereafter courts in countisa
night's meeting of the club. -- west of the eastern borders of
Hazel News. Meade, Hardin .and Grayson_
Hart, Edmondson, Warren and
Allen countie?must cornmit pris-
"I have tried various lie and oners convicted of felonies to
Facidyville. sad  all east of that
line to Frankfort.
Get Rid of Your Rheumatism.
cert ompanY. L ecture: " d k-
noon and evening of ono day at our forthcoming Chautauquz.
CSunshine an A w .
and sarrie few other 
srtiellirfLAW IS VOID-were saved. Quite a number of
things, including groceries and
clothing, were removed from the
house, but were oniy. carried a Cosrt of Appeals Decides That
short distance, when, they af-' Law Creating a Reformatory
terward caught fire and were' at Frankfort, is Void.
burned. The loss was only par-
tially covered by insurance. Mr.
Williams expects to rebuild In a
short time. --








given e entire sat-
cueett me when I
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea
reco end it to m
N. Galloway, Sfeivart, S. C. For
%E.DNESDAI
- Lecture: _ "Color Guard and
-Welsh.rtchristemen- k  LineL.-moissaseake.
Baker Company. ers.
Lecture: "The Heart of'Trop Admission 50-
ical Africa" Dr. Wm. A. CPI' cents.
!edge. Evening
Admission, 35 cents, children Light Opera. The
15 cents. Haines Singing Party.
SATURDAY . Admission 50 cents,
Evening 25 cents.
Concert-Welsh - Christensen- Admission to Children's
Baker Company. oi flee' to all.
Lecture: "Play Ball" - Mr.
vious to the baby's death, but
loving care, skilled nursing and
close medical attention were tin-
:Indigestion and Constipation. availing. The beautiful little
"About five years are I began- -body was laid to rest--in - _tee City
itaking Chamberlain's Ta ts af- Cemetery near the grandmother
children ter suffering from igestion who preceeded him only a few
and constip on for ears with-imonths. The funeral services
out finding a ti g to relieve were conducted by Rev: Greene
MP. Cham. 'am's Tablets at the Overby home on Sunday
and using afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Idren them several wee - was cured
of the complaint," ites. Mrs.
Hour Mary E. McMullen, Phelps, N.
Y. For sale by all dealers. --
Clark. Mr. NW Williams Dead. Mrs. Ethel Hudgens, of Wolff-
Admission 50 cents, children day. Ark., and Mrs. Fakes
25 cents. _ Mr. Dodd Williams, an old and of Fisher. Ark., visited their
well and Mr. and Mrs. Orr and
daughters, of Mayfield, attend-
ed the funeral of the Clopton
infant last Sunday.
alue is $50 per
acre..... ..$1.50
e is $75 per
.......$2.00
's $100 per
The home of Joe Williams on acre, rate per acre...... $3.00 died early Wednesday morning
the Concord road, about one mile This policy is in force until of general nervous breakdown.
from town was destroyed by fire the tobacco is cut ana put in the
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock. barn.
It is supposed to . have caught For Kill pa- rticulars, see or
Now is the time to get rid of
-yaujr rheumatism. You can do
it if lou apply Chamberlain.s
Lini nt. rd, Ho-
mer City, N. 8, "Last
spring I suffere rheuma-
tism with teVlsie ins in .my
arms and s ulders. I got a
bottle of Chamberlain Lini-
ment and' the first application
relieved me., _By using one bot-
tle of it I was entirely cured..
For sale by all dealers.
Coleman Paschal was painful-
ly injured at the depot Saturday
afternoon by a frightened horse
to his delivery wagon. Mr. Pas-
chall seized the lines when the
horse got frightened at a pas-
sing freight train and when
they broke he was thrown under
the wagon. He received injuries
on the head, face and body,
which have kept him disabled
this week. The blow on his
heA stunned hitt and be was
dazed for three or four hours.-
Hazel News.
A policy insuring against dam-
age, from -hail, to growing to-
bacco can be procured ill THE
HOME, Capital $6.000.1120-Sur-
plus to licy Holders, Over $17,
000,000, one acte, or any





Gantry Hem Berea, acre, per ac
Where limit of value
6UNDAY :high's• respected citizen of thelfather. D. 0. Clopton and farti-from the kitchen flue as a fire
Afternon county, died last-Friday after-ly in the Penny neighborhood'was in the kitch th-en where e
— Sacred Recital-Marcus A. Kel- noon at atsaut 5 o'clock at the last week. ItatheS were ironing. The piano'
Louisville. Ky., lune
Belknap. of the big hardware
company, which bears his name,
He was one of the best known
and most highly esteemed busi-
ness men of the city. He was a
telephone-164as Brothers, Agb. native of the place and here
,MJff5yi(y.Teleptinnes.7-Cums4-made- his 1..t 
.M.urray 50. _known over thestate.
The Redpath Chautauqua '?Big Daygd
Including a Two Day Grand Musical Festival 4‘1 Ti:.
BOHUMIR-KRYL AND HIS BAND THE BEN GREET PLAYERS
ging Magic Oratory Monologues
ion literary Lectures Playground Worker
• You Can't Afford to Miss This Event
may '-Vet- had while they last at $2.00. All seasue tickets thereafter will be
































ILLUSTRATION 5 ty,r° LAUREN nvmuvr O3 puj:
'See onnole. •
Sella Variant. a rich eochrty favorite.
alladightedy diee...%iers that th• Valiant cur-
=tied. which his father f 4...1 enda was the principal sourc• of his
Weallia. bee hued He voluntarily oust*
M hie private fortune to the gnenI•egt, corporation. Ilia *nitre romaining
goesemiono tonalst of an old moirr car. •
It. bull deg tied IlMariory COWL a 11•11-
1e4 •state .• %%nitwit On th• way to
. ory court hal meets Shirley thind•
. an auburn haired beauty. and .1.-
giat P. a going to She Virginia Ito -
ma . Shirliey's mother. Mrs. Deed-
aid hdrajoir ligriatow escheats, rem -
during which it Is removed
macre Vaiienve father. sad •
Nassau were rivals fee th•
--Danartilaw-rn tor -Teeth-
and %/afloat fought a duel on her
I in which th• former was billed .
t :1.1:glat ands thunoleg court overgrow tiwith weeee and creepers and tlie beild
krdecide. to r•harillItat• the plac• andin • very triti4 h hegtiectini .-,/n.IIII..rt
&mks the land pholuo• • living Cr hint
Valiant mat.. Shirley from the bit, of a
.1=0. which bite* him Knowing the
• Ilmene of the Aloe, Shirley stick• the





that • Valiant is again thing at
court Valiant learrup for the
. time that him father left Virginia on
. thall and Major Srlirtow actiod ea his
Eig:tt of • duel In which Doctor
• sarconds
at CHAPTER XVIII-Continued.
"You are cold." be said ''Isn't that
(mere too thin for this night air?"
"No I often walk here till quite
late Listen!"
The bird song had brokea.fOrlh  
sgaln, to be answered this time by a
rival's in a distant thicket "My
laightingale Is in good voice"
"I never heard a nightingale before
I came to Virginia I wonder why it
sinks only at night." .
What an odd idea! Why, it sings
ill the daytime. too"
"Really! But I suppose it escepes
settee In the general chorus. Is it a
large bird!"
smaller than a thrush. Onty.,.it
little bigger than a robin Its nest is
over there in that hedge--a tiny loose
coup of dried oak leaves, lined with
hair, and the eggs are olive color_
Stow in 'ay the hedge looks now, all
tangled with firefly sparks!"
"Doesn't it! - Uncle Jefferson
them lightning-bugs."'
"The name Is much more pie-
k
erosive. But all the darky sayings
Do you find him and Aunt
phne woeful!"
"Ile has been a godsend." he said
fereeetly, "and her cooking has
taught me to treat her with pessimi-
sts respect. He's teaching me now
about flowers-it's surprising bow
many kinds he knows He's a walkieg
herbarium"
-Come and see mine." she said.
"Roses are our specialty-we have to
lies_up to the Rosewood name. But
batted the arbors, are beds and beds
cot other flowers. See-by this big
trete are speed-well and delphinium
Ttus tree is a black-walnut __It's ,s
„itreadful_thing_tes_bara_ona..aa_hig An
that When you want something that
Ibitsts a lot of money you go and look
St it and wonder which you want
most. that particular luxury or the
tree I know a girl who had two in
ber yard only a little bigger than this.
end she went to Europe on them. But
Go far I've always voted for the tee
How does your garden come on"''
-Famously. Uncle Jefferson has
shanghaied a half-dozen motto gar-
deners-I-froze where I can't imagine-
gad he's having the time of his life
hectoring over them He refers to the
upper and lower terraces as 'up-and-
dostrostaira.• I've got seeds, but It
will be a long time before they
Sower."
"Oh, would you lige some slips"'
she cried. "Or, better still, I can
•
calla
digdeley, Who Had Again Seated Harr-
etegg. Suddenly Laughed. and Poin,t
ed to the Soon.
sire you the row already toweed-
Mad Marten and Mareehal Neil and
Cloth of Goid and rabbets, and ram-
blers We hare geranium• and
SachaLam too. and the coral hone!;
Intekte. Tlatio differeat from the wild
" Nee._ you know"
-You are Joe goof! If you woüiá
Maly adv t ine where to eet, them!
Bat I dare say toe think •ale present-
She' turned her full &iv to, hint.
'Preinsweigl' 1 mere late
71P11 rairtery Coutt--befoes 1
lino* who rim were Oh, it was lint-
dmirdosable' And after the splataid
'1111114 toe had done -1 road &Wirt- it
6 that same eeeruleg with Your n'toho
'II paean'
•
"No, no' he protested "There
was nothing splendid about it. It was
only pride You se* the corporation
was my father's great idea- the thing
▪ crested wud put his soul into- and
it was foundering I know that would
hare hurt him One thing fee wanted
to say to you, ever since the chi) we
talked together- about the duel I
want to say that whatever lav behind
it, my tether's whole life was darkened
by that 'tent Now that I eau put
two aud two together, I know that it
was the cause of his sadness"
"Alt I can believe that." she re
"I- thigh he had only Iwo Interests
myself and the corpcirstion. do you
see why I'd rather save that and be •
beggar the rest of my natural life
But I'm not a beggar itamory Court
atone is worth-I know It now--a bun
dred Wiles what I left"
"You are so utterly different from
what I imagined you"
"I could never have Imagined you.-
he said, • never"
' I must be terribly outrio"
"You are so many women in one
When t listened to your harp pla3ing
I could hardly believe it was the same
you I saw galloping across the fields
that morning Now you are a different
woman from both of those -
As she looked at him, her lips curled
corner-WUe. -ter foot slipped 011
sheer edge of the turf She swayed
toward him -and he caught her. feel-
ing for a sharp instant the adorable
nearness of her body It ridged all his
skin with a creeping delight She re-
covered her footing with an exclaine-
(Ion. and turned back somewhat ab-
ruptly to the porch a here she seated
herself on the step, drawing her filmy
skirt aside to make g place Jr him.
There nes e mozneut of silence which
he bi-oke.
"That exquisite serenade you were
playing! You know the word& of
course."
"They are more lovely, if possible,
than the score. Do you care for
poetry r
"Ive always loved it." he said -I've
been reading some lately-a little
fashioned book I found at DamorY
Court It's 'Lucile.' Do you know it"
"Yes. It's my mother's favorite"
He drew it from his pocket "See,
I've got it here. It's marked, too.-
He opened it, to close it instantly-
not, however, before she had put out
her hand and laid it. palm down, on
the page. -That rose! Oh, lot me
have it"
"Never!" he protested. "Look here
When I put -it between the leaves. I
did so at random: I didn't see tilt Isit----Go along now, and we'll Uilk
now that I had opened It at a marked about it tomorrow I can ring if I
passage" want anything"
"Let us read it,- she raid. In her room Shirley undressed
He leaned and held the leaf to the thoughtfully. There was between her
two
effort to recall It Only the intense
blue of her •yes, the tawny sweep af
her hair these •n.I the touch of her,
the consciousness of her warm and
vivid fragrance, remained to wrap all
his *ens.* la • mist woven of gold
anti fire
• • • • • • • •
Shirley. meanwhile, had, sat some
time beside her mother's bed, leaning
from a white -hints covered chair, her
anxiety only partially •llayed by reas-
surances, now and then stooping to lay
her young cheek against the delicate
arm in its lacy sleeve or-to pass her
hand lovingly up and down its outline,
noting with a recurrent passion of ten-
derness tbe transparency of tize skin
with its.•lolet veining and the shad
ows beneath the closed eyes Emme-
line, moving on soft worsted shod feet
-about the dim room. •t length had
whispered
"You go tuh bald, honey I stay
with Ills' Judith till she go tuh sleep."




light from the do-ce4tast
heads bent together over the text
A sound fell behind them and both
turned. A slight figure, in a soft gray
gown with old lace at the throat, storm
in the doorway behind them. John
Valiant sprang to his feet
-Ah. Shirley. I thought I heard
voices. Is that you. Chilly!'
"It's not Mr. Lusk, mother,- said
Shirley "It's our new neighbor, Mr.
Tried the Numbers. Carefully, Flee
Right, Then Left: 17-29--44e-0.
The Heavy Door Opened.
"Haven't I any prtvileges at all! Can't
I even faint when I feel like it, without
calling out the fire-brigade! You'll
pamper me to death and hesVen knows
I don't need if."
"You won't let me telephone for Doc-
tor Southall!"
"Certainly not!"
"And you are sure it e-as
but the roses!"
"Why, what else should it be!' said
her mother almost peevishly "I must
really have the arbors thinned out. On
heavy ni4hts it's positively overpower-
Valiant "
As he bent over the frail hand, mur-
muring the conventional words that
presentations are believed to require.
Mrs Dandridge sank into a deep
cushioned chair -Won't you sit
dower she said He noticed that she
did Dot look directly at him, and thet
her face was as pallid as her_ hair,
"Thank you.- said John Valiant. and
resumed his plaee on the lower step
Ebtrle3. who-thatt -*gabs seated her-
Self, suddenly laughed, and painted to
the book which lay between them
-Imagine what we are doirut, dearekt'!
We were reading 'Lucite' together." -
She saw the other .wince, and the
deep dark eyes lifted, as-if under corn-
pulsion, troth" the hook-corer to Vali
ant's face. He ,was startled by .Ster-
ley's cry and the Sudden- limp untult
Scions settling-back into the cushions
of the fragile form.
. CHAPTER XIX.
Night — ---
A quicker breeze was etirrIng as
John Valiant went back along the Red
Road He had waited in the garden
at Rosewood Gil Shirley. aided -by
Emmaline and with Raaston's anxious
tacos hovering in the background, hav-
ing pert( Tined those gentle offices
which • woman's faintlrg spell re-
quires, had come to reassure him and
to any good night
As he threw off his emit in -the
Isedreorn he had choecen foe. hts own.
Ire feeit tire tart" corner nt the '1.-tecthe"
Is the pocket, and drawing it out, laid
it on the table bY the he,Iside He
seemed to feel Win Lb. 1-111fie of
his cheek where a curling strand of
. coppery hair had sprung nazism it
when her head' hal hero besiele lois
own to read the marked tines •
, Whets he had undressed he sat an
Noarts the candle-blase,I dressing-
gone thrown over Ma shoulder& strict-A.
re UM.
1 oolt ' and troverriesi-'""Fet,.a brim
',her Jaste..wetild flush eudeloely *fore.h.'s, like a Bye thing; then it ,would'gIVIr,70iirkostr fade' &it'll And? him•houttltjoiRt•hrtel his hands or. t•
arum of his chair in the, tleree tii:' '. v
nothing
and her mother altars tenuous-bead
of sympat 3 and fee lug as rare, pea
haps, as it was lovely. She could not
remember When the other had not
been • semi invalid and her earliest
childhood recollections were punctu-
ated, with the tap of the little cane
Tonight's sudden 'indisposition had
shacked and disturbed her; to faint
at a rush of perfume seemed to sug-
gest a growing weakness that was
alarming Tomorrow, she told herself,
she would send Ranston with a wagon-
-load of the roses to the hospital at
Charlottesville.
She silloned on a pink shell-shaded
dressing-gown of tilinky silk. with a
riot of azaleas scattered irthe weave,
and then. •draeging her chair -before
the open window, drew aside the hcbt
curtain and began to brush her hair.
All at once her gaze fell upon the
floor, and she shrank backward frofii a
twisting threadlike thing whose brecht
ffron-yellow glowed sharply against
e dark carpet. She saw in.
stant, hos•ever, that it WAS thoth!trg
naloore-re,idnaenfgroeromusthpthgazoaenfraEm. shicenh th.aodf
clung to her skirt She picke•I cp
Ibloewtinsmy iinlealitsososetdteintdriorlserantderwirth aight
'shoulder through the window "IT It
takes root." she said aloud, "My sweet-
heart loves 1/14." She leaned 'from the
sill to peer down into the misty gar-
den., but could not follow lig fall
-Long ago her viiTteir would have
reached Datnory Court_ She had a
vision of him wandering, candle ta
band, through the empty echoing
Toms. looking at the voiceless por-
traits on the walls, thinking perhaps
of his father, of the fatal duel of *Vete
he had Weser known Sive liked the
way be had spoken of his father! --
As she leaned, out of the stillness
there Cann* to her ear • mellow- sound
it was the bell of the courthouse in
the village She counted the strok4
faltrhir Oleartr or tittatty -ws the- king
glob breeze ebbed or sweilect. It was
eleven
Site .drew baclg.-rdsmutted-lba-eurtaill
to shut out the Wan glimmor, and in
thi aininasa (Tent tufo the soft bed
as if Into a .liOdIng place
• • • • • • 114 •
. A warm sun and an air trULtits
tow A faint gold Shadowed -1113t Orer
tbe ealtey and a sviff lilac beep bl•trot.
ths....nainidadceentliae&_of
_ et...11.11Attoti
fr•eurt • Mal dari ' si°C- rite--
Son *kettle, to rock •Itexpedeutty foita
a, Ibmrlag litels and here ned there
oa- the bittith Ivory eke toot 1041•101•4b..
a 1514'110J wifer. hung ii hawk• free'
•
.011.
101•4111.41 swiftly down, to climb once lie was looking at a square., uncom
more in a bugs spiral to its high tower
utshyPerhaps It wondered. as Its tele
IgeOPig gni looked down That had
bean Its choicest covert, that disheer
pled tangle where the birds held per-
petual carnival, the weasel lurked Is
'not underbrush and the rabbit lined
his windfall Now the wildness was
gone A pergola, glistening white. now
upheld the runaway vines, making a
sit kle lIke path from the upper ter-
rare to the lake. In the barn loft the
puteons still quarrelled over their new
cotes of fresh pine, and under a clump
of locust trees at • little distance from
the house, a half dories dolls' cabins'
(ft etlit• stood waiting the boney•stot-
age ef the black and gold bees
- ?beno were new denizens. •Iso.
These had arrived In • dozen zinc
tanks and willow hampers, to the
*mare of a sleepy •xpress clerk at the
railroad station. two swans now sailed
majestically over the lily ponds of the
lake along it. gravel rim and a pall'
of bronze-colored ducks waddled and
preened, add its placid surface rippled
and broke to the sluggish backs of
goldfish and the flirting fins of red
Japanese carp
The ;mime itself wore another air.
Its look of unkernieness had largely
vanished , The soft gray tone of age
rt•merned, but thrt-Iblealinttss --TO
lornness were gone, there was about
all now a warmth and genial bearing
t hat hinted at mellowed beauty. fire
light and cheerful voices %tibia
Valiant heaved a long sigh of sails
rartl.te as he stood In tbe sunlight gal
Mg at the result• of his labors • He
1111a not now the flippant boulevardier
to whom inioneY was the elite' qua boa
of exIsterre Ate had learned a sot Cr,
eigre-less0n - one gained not Through
the 'push And flea of crowds, bist in
site-simple peme of a critintryside, un
leiv,1 by the clamor of gold and the
etamples problems of p competitive et.
istence--that he had inherited a betel
of activity, of achievement that he had
been born to do'
"chum,- he .said, to the dog rolling
on his back in the grass, -what do
you think • of, it all, any way '!" lie
reached down, seized a hind leg and
whirling him around like • to...tattoo.
sent him flying into the bushes.
whence Chum launched again upon
him, like a catapult lie caught the
white shoulders and held him vise-like
"Just about right, Hu wait till
we ireaLthose ramblers!"
"And' to think,- he continued, whim-
sically releasing him, "that I might
have gene on, one of the little-neck-
clam crowd I've always trained with,
at the same old pare, till the Ver-
mouth-cocktall-Palm Beach career got
a double Nelson on me and the umpire
counted me out. At this moment I
swan_ this old 
and the sunshine and that lyardeti-
and Une' Jefferson and Aunt Daph
and the chickens and the birds and
all the rest of it, for a mile of Mil.
alders' Row"
He went into the house and to the
library. The breeze through the wide
nun/ bow-window was fluttering the
papers on the desk and the map on
the wall was flapping sidewise lie
went to straighten it, and then saw
what he had not noticed before-that
it covered something that had been let
Into the plaster. He swung it aside
and made an exclamation
promising wall safe, with a rowel fli
um! .11sk of white Metal oti Its face
ife knelt before it anti tried its knob
After • moment it turned really But
the resolute steel door would not open,
though he tried every rumbinatioS
thst came Into his mind "No use.-
the sail ndigituilitrbr,drley "Me must havehe
Then he lifted his fretted frame and
smote his grimy hands together "Cos.
found it" he said with a short latish
"Here I ant a bankrupt, with all this
outfit -clear to the very finger bowl,-
handed to me on • silver tray, and I'm
nir locked thingas1 arii• ai:at  l find
because
ic"1":" °P" t"f t
Ile ran upetairs end donned • rougb,
corduroy' Jacket anti bleb leather lel-
kings "We're going to climb the hill
to.lay. Chem," he announeed, "and no
more moccasins need apply."
In the lower hall, however, he sad
denly stopped stock still. "rhe slip of
patter that was In the china dog" he
eselainted. "What a chump I ant not
to have thought of it!" _ lie found it
in Its pigeonhole ant, kneeling (Iowa
before the safe, tried the numbers
carefully, first right, then left: 11-
'S-i4--O.The heavy door °meet--
"I was right'" he exulted "It's the
plate" lie drew It out, piece by stone
Dila bagged In dark re.d
liennel He brokr the tape %Lear ban
and exposed a great allveP pitcher,
tarnished purple-blue like a Tacee's
wing then a tea service Each Wee.%
large ani Mail, was marked with the
--grevliounti ran.pant and the motto
"And to think.- he said, "that my
great great grandfather buried you
with his on ti bawls tinder the stables
when Tarleion's raidersuwept the val
Only wait till Aunt Deptine.gets you, 
throughout the world Sample of each
ley before the surrender at Yorktown!
polished up, and on the sideboard! 
frite.e Skin Book Address post-
card "t'uticura._li.e_ptiLirkteltur.---Ade
You're the one thing the Osier has
• • • • • • • •
With the dog for comrade he tra-
versed the garden and plunged aerofoil
Followed Her Vanished Nest. -
'floe stery et a thrush that !Mooed,
slid caught it.. train comes fr  1.1MA
Fisttidy', in e%e:TfeTaiid." The bird hod
built its nest under a .floseciass car-
the valley bvlow, humming as be went. rIage.inimedlatel) oVer Mettle:on heat-
Tho place was pathltets and over. Ins pipe, and noteithstanding that the
grown_ with law- paw hushes and saw- carriage traveled between Limavady
fras. Great trees st00ii PO thickly and Lendenderry, tie- nest coutained
in places as to makete twilight and thek four eggs,
sunnier spots were ma et pin" The institution of the summer Iste177-
laurel, poison-ley. flaming purple rho I Ice of trains caused trouble. The car-
dthiendron and wine .red tendrils of In- , Haire left Londonderry in the evening
terbraided briers. This was the for 4:4-0 instead of 4::".o. end alien the
eat land of whose poestbilitles he had • mother thrush, alto bad presumakly
thought. In the heart of the woods he been on a foraging expedition, re--
came upon a great limb thatn  tali bee • turned, she found carriage, neat and
wrenched off by storm The broken eggs had die.appeared. She was no
wood was of a deepoich brown, ehadIng ticed at Londonderry in ap-parent ha'
to black He broke off his song, enap trette. and the station master apprised
led a twig and smelled It Its sharr Litnavad) of ihe efrcuinstances and
acrid odor wan unmistakable. He cud kpettp e t tere to look
denly remembered the walnut tree at 
asked the railway
out for the bird, suet-sung that she
Itosewood and what Shirley had sal& •
who
would probably arrive by Hie next 
barl_two_ la heti 
. T
-
bl--TrifinIFF ier-OIStirtisietwitil -we 4.tensr -
yard, and she went to Europe or Vady either by- trAill Or  lit re-
them" sumed her task of hatching the eggs
He looked about him: as far am hi The sympathetic railway officiate
could see the trees reared, hardy and halve derided to withdraw the carriage
perfect, untouched for a generation
He selected one of medium size and
pulling a' creeper, measured itw
cumfetence and gaging this measure
with his eye, made a penciled calculi*
from service' msnding the - hatching of
the eggs
All that glitters isn't gold Many a
tic's) on the back of an envelops, 
only 
has pinned his faith to star,
Great Scott!" he Said jubilantly'. to discover, that it was reatly
the dog: "that, would cut enough is only ai firefly.
wainscot Ow" Damory Court libral7
and build twenty sideboards!"
(TO ME CONTINVEP
Experiment Was Pamful to Tragedian.
but He Oeuid Not Hesitate When
' Art Called Him,
.—
"Thankm"--usid--thirieseedieet: set-
ting down his glass and absent-mind
edly pocketing my change, which lay
upon the bar between us "Many
thanks for four good opinion I al- ,young girl The Impecunious bride
ways .study 'from Nature-from Na-groom is scorned by the parents of tile
tars, sir In my acting you see re- girl and be Is also 'unableto pay for
fl vetiver Nature herself." the elabornte 'wedding ceremonial
."Try this cigar," said an admirer of 
which must take else.. All of this he
Nature. reverently. "Now. 'where did escapes by running off with a widow
you study that expression of intense It happens In Korea, as in other coon,
atu)se that you assumed In the sec. tries, that the impecunious bachelor
end ' Is often more desirable - from ever)
- "Prorn.Nature. sir: from Nature To, point of _view but a mercenary 0114
write that etpresedoix4--ashed an in-i than the Well to do member 
by the
mats personal friend to lend- me five c ,mmunity Consequently. the Attlee
poUnde• 1'14 refused This caused me,' has a way
 of attaqiing a handeotes
no surplice. 'I tried several more 
'Young bust:mad to berseffethat MIglai
mails. 
.trek 
one who, was wining well be ens led by the your, girt
to obit's me. and. as .be handed- me
the money, I ^studied In the glass the : Not There for Esperirrosot
sesprestsion of ray own face I semi FAIth and Flora 'were passing troop .
there earorise, but it *as not what lisummtr voration..in the ocvlintrY '
wit,t.so It. ass Closed with susteln• *IX 3011 kicur.' said   ;This
aortriplaktAi4eit be bid Youall4tarnlerlriei4tj,ktaa nmv UC t
• •-•-norldistmlwitilir"Ortikr7WIrs '
:"(4t sal 1 •ottier:rbreatlxlese;r; --t•oftwie-4, '
Then an idea struck me:. C -I, "What did you tell Wm!" adt,p,l
stall ed-spivn a desperate emirs.. I re
turned the lire ponds to my friend -Why." replied Edith, "I te-ld Mut •
"yce,t, dog, end tin hiS asteunfied, sea no agricultural expartaseas• el ,
••••
•
GOT THE RIGHT EXPRESSION 
was in search of. Tea, thank 'you, e




It was her husband
who finally brought
ome RUB =NO-, Mt MK.
Now she's enthusiastic
about it. She had in-
tended to buy RUB-
NO-MORE WASHING
POWDER. But over-
looked it. Don't you
overlook it.
Korean Marriage&
Marriages between widows as*
bachektrs are_zery. much Ls fagot _la
Korea becadse not nely so much
money is required from the bridegroom
as In the cage of his marriage with





is • sudiese dirt re-
mover for clorhea
It .leses ggeg dishes.
'Mho. toilets ii•d
drone sod mirrelese
your endS crocks. It
lelle pens it does
mo need bet water
RUB-NO-MORE RtIB-NO-MORF,
Writhing tewder Garbo Nardi Seep
Flee' Gerti..-411 (;rocara
The Rub4lo.118re Co., Ft.Wayne, Ind.
A earning Man
GrIgni_-`1.114.11 )01/ 11011 t 1.04/k 111,
/1
Sharpe as a routing
Wiggle -Nu. but 1 *mild If I was is
I barge of t penitentiary !mattes
Transcript
HEAD ITCHED AND BURNED
. . --
604 Greenville Ave, Staunton. Vs 
-
My brad broke out In pimples 
alibis
teetered It itched me gee that I
would scratch' It till my head got III-
Most ha a raw sore My hair came 
out
gradually and it etas dry and lifeless.
Dandruff fell ou my runt_ collar till I
uas azdminedof it My bead had been
that way all summer. ' Itching and
burning', till I couldn't sleep in any
peace.
"1 tried salves but It looked like
they Made It worse.-. I got. but
It did nit' no KOOd PO I got a cake of
Cuticura Soap end hex of them Cutietas
Ointment and you don't know what a
reilef thee'gave me In two weeks, my
head was well." iSignedi J. I. Smith.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment- sold
Modesty is bred in self-reverence.
Fine manners are the mantle of fair
minds None are truly great without






come from the ovens to your
table tn tightly sealed pack-
ages - ready to eat when
opened — with cream, good
mitt cc fruits.
Every crisp flake of ,this
- attractive food represents the
best part of ctseice white
Ind cnr%) — ... • •
•
Perfectly coolced, delicatily
flavoured ard toastecV to sn
appetizing golden ',brown."
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LEILA WAS JUST A DAY LATE. 
Leila wystrott heading lady)-•-
What do you know shout it, girls! I
just turned down an offer front Sidi
Milton, the producer, to feature Me
In a big play with the pick of Broad-
way for a supperting company. Can
you imagine 117
Alice Le Duo tot the eborupl-Wis
certainly can't I thought you'd be
glad to do seven shows a day in a
shootin" tbe way yon've been
weepIng-around he' for a Contrail*
with dollar marks ee it.
Lail& lkosteuti.,--APooli.- pooh. poodle
Putton knows bla Rao
work. Ile lost so much this year he
realises it will take a star like MIN
Westcott to recoup his shattered (at-
tune.
Algy date of the 'All. s'y. Leila
Mel you know It was your nime on
one-sheets that put es where we are
today-- lookin' ...for something for the
last 'art of next week' I wouldn't
live cared only I waa gettire where
I could tike we place In society, y'
know. It was you who Induced me to
go out In 'A Lonesome Widow"
HWY Dale la singlet So it was
the leatilee lady that turned the Lone-
some show into • Meyer, eh'
Maudie Lalor (eDubrette)-It was
SO and SO, Hilly. Her and Alp shared
that honor. I aeon some of_ the no-
tices they got' at Ithaca, Whew!
That Morning Star cricket must have
bated himself for a week after It
was the most biz/ling pan I ever
lion, go In this bow-wows in a week,
smash his typewriter and quit Het
game
Algy I notice just registered 'Is
biggest 'It an 'es still slush,
Had Wedge! The 'gentleman didn't
mean a word of It Ile teas probe
bly trying sortie row lines, to bear
how they'd sound
elaudie Later An, eon't -e! think a
man can have any real iteatimentt
Certainly, he meant it. Artlell_wbole
family Is that way. [knew his broth-
er, Wattle before be married Elsie
Van Allen
Leila Weatcott - -Was he settle
-Mental. like Artier
Dad Wiellell-Senthnent is a thing
apart from ow I rameabtar-
Aliso La Doe---Wallis was there
with the romantic material Fight was
one of the "'lying Van Allen. She
did an aerial serpentine for a close
Wallis was in the house one night.
caught her act and because she put
tem in mind of a flyin• angel he made
Artie introduce him, and married her
(be next week
Lelia Westeott That's what I call
putting the "rome" in romance If
the Writeni boys are that kind of
stock, I want to meet Artie as soon
as possible
Algy - That Wattle must 'aye 'ad a
wonderful Imagination Susie wide
me think of a Byte' pelkan
Lelia Westeett-1 want to .00 Sam
Putton again. If Artie Writent was
the author he had In mind for the






"One summer e l chanced up be back•'When You Played Hamlet for ths-Ushers' Fund Didn't I Say Yeu Was the in the ridges of Tennessee," paidNiftiest Old Ham for Your Age That I Had Ever Seen? Don't Knock., It United. States Senator Blair Lee ofAin't Professional."
THE MURRAY Lzn(rlt MURRAY. Mr.
HER EXPERIENCE hotline Mound ItDevote /Moffett* In a recent whirling
.at iLia141. in ti11040 lield. •
"A h. yes, Uteri. &re kill true lane WOMAN COULDForgot lite-Plet
keret fowls tn this fled wend.- noirGAINEG ON TRIP "1 h• wife of !stair million the 'solemn individual Ili the lot'
Found That Ladies in State Agreed
With Her on One Important
Questios.
Hingham. La. - Mrs. Lim Herber,
of this town, who haw returned from
• trip in Weld and Middle Trinessesse,
has the following to sit, "I have been
on a trip In Middle and West Thanes-
Oa. where I found malty ladles using
Canine the weittates tonic, While
traveling I took greet pleasure in tell
ins what it had done for me-1 not
only praised Cardul-but advised poor
suffering women to take it_ I know
that ('ardul cured me and I believe It
will do the same fur other women.
Sometime age, I could hard)) stand
on my feet, and I had given up ever
having good health. After using two
bottles of Cardui I could tell it wea
helping we, and I continued taking it
for awhile. I soon felt as well as I
-ewer did, and could do all of my work.
shall always praise this great
Medicine to every suffering woman. I
think there is no other half so good."
Mrs. Itarber would have found
weak, ailing women taking Cardul al-
most anywhere she could bate gene,
because. Cardul Is recognised as the
standard woman's tonic. It hae hotped
more than a million women back to
health and strength in the past 60
years
Why shouldn't it help you•-Adv.
AGAINST WOMEN'S POCKETS
--
Now York NknovanainSf !IWO light
--- *won' for Its ppposItIon to
- Proposed Hove. The biggest fool nilstske a couple
can make la to imagene they have toI. Because pockets Sr.' not a natural quit their love-making just becauseright they sie man und wife.2. Iteeauise the -greet majority of
Women do not want pockets If they
'in& they would have them.
3. litcaUse whenever women hays
pocket. they have not used them
4 liecatdee iiiono•fi are expected tr.
Carry enough things as It liver/about
tbliadeltional burden of pockets.
6. Itecause It would make dissension
between husband and wife as to-whose
pockets were to be impd.
6 Because it would destroy inane
chivalry upward woman if he did nor
have to carry all her things In his
pocket's.
Itreatise men are met( and women
the women We tbitsl not fly, In' the
face of nature
P. Its-cause pockets have been usec!
by men to carry tebacco, pipes, whisky
flasks, chewing gum and comproM.,
ink lettere. We see no reason to sup-
pose that women would Use them
more wisely --New York Tribune.
sire  .0 asked him In sous« little
Alsgust
leper's,, suppose you d been burn
In the days when everybody had tat
live by the sweat dirdIllelitt het brow
What would you de then 7"
"'I'd open a stand,' tleirrge SO
peered fur the sae/eel liandker
Thiele
- 
Wright's !alien Vegetable Pills are wild
with and without soluble suitor tossing
They regulate the bowels, invigilate the
Jiver and pertly the latiod. Adv.
The Fingerless Kind,
Lillian Russell, during a recent visit
to Atlantic City, ass auisulad to see
the number of slashed skirts that still
prevailed on the leardwalk.
"They must lie last spring's left
veers," mho said
Just then a ',ming girl In a 911111rettrageously Slashed at bacli and
front.. naked tat-waseisaulnis, hi -pass-
ing
liew do you like my now .dreas?
Vita Ilk.* teeter. doesn't it'!" -
"Fits Ilk• a mitt, she'd better sir."
murmured bliss with a smite.
Worm* oopoiloo prom rig .froas b.noils11
D., re.
, 
r • %tyro 
t 
oft • bob*
Fee the Collection Sex.
Jimmy, aged four, had been sent up-
stairs by his mother to get ten cents,
which she intended to use for the pur-
,ettase of postage stamps.
Not knowing exactly, what a ten-
cent ,piece looked like, Jimmy: 
ts 
called







-(et, I kieet bow, mother! Chards
money.-- Judge
totem-shell gl  "I used to know a
dater girl It was ten lug year', alio
104 net • year has passed sir,',' that
she hasn't written we a birthday lei
ter. Always what she writes is about
the same 'Dear Alfred. I can't POO,
forget, nut if I live to be • huadred,
this day of sit _the days in the year.
Lot me pace again whet you long life
and Impieties* with all my heart,' eta"
'Vert sweet of the girl," said the
Aleut young man with the amazing
waettoost, "very sweet of her, In-
deed"
"Very," replied the Nolemn Indi-
vidual. "only, you mee, she writes that
dashed letter to WO oti a differwut day
every year
No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX •
This Is a preseriitlini prepared OW
pecially for Malaria or Chills and
lever rt or bill dose, will break
any caeo. and If taken then as a toils
thi laver will sot retara.
• • -.4.
Cl511511.
Ikad Waddell (who knew Ttootb-by
us* y ti-hatl
Maryland as he leaned back in his
seen, and I'm a good Judge of trite, • Putton contract An author like that
puts soul In, his work.' When 1
know he wrote It, it will magnetize
me.
•. •
so many yourself. A criticism of my
'work isn't in existence today.
Algy-I'll bet some of the old news-
paper files are still lift,
elaudie Lalor--Wlutt do you know
about It, Dade Den't rebuke a lady.
When you played "Hamlet" for the
ushers' fund. didn't I say you was the
niftiest old Hatt for' your see tint I
lead'ever eeen! Don't knock, it ain't
professional-
- Algy-Let him s'y what he pleases.
'AmItt was detestable.
Dad Wadell-My Prince of Den-
mark was eomething like this-
Billy Daly--Cut It out.
Alice-Give us some more of It, Dad
It puts - me in n.ind of the time I was
with Al. Barnes' rep. doing flag sta-
ges&
eetieils-Weekott-I shall never forget
Elam for giving me that chance. I
had a presentiment that something
Billy Daly-You need maenetizin%
you don't attryect anything now --
Alice Le Due-You're speakIne
Leila_ Artie is the man you-needed
to write you something. 1 can see
you living his characters.
Dad Wadi!! The se-ven ate,of
man I could do. I remember-
• Algy-1 can phi' an old man so
'ell look jounger than 'is grund-
children That's art. ol' chap.
SIaudI Lalor-It's a %ender you
never met Artie Ills personality and
yours are exactly
Alice 1.4- Due-I bet lb.' minute - he
sees her It will be Vt'allie's romance
reposed, eh. Maude*"
Leila Westcott-Oh, girls!
Dad Waddell-Years have brought
him discretion. .1 remeteiree'er . •Leila Westoott-I'm geese to accept
Sam's offer. I'm positive Artie Is bls
author. Sometbing tells me-would happen- Algy-It means a dinner for us on' Billy Daly-Semething would One your 'appy weddiug d'y. Leila.week out and another bunch of trust- Book Agent teuterIngt-You haveing trcupers would fro over the brink. often heard Artie Writem say thatIt takes a personality to head a pro- the Nieman he married would haveduction Now I have an idea for a . to be noble and strong Well. that'sVey written around my specjalty. It what he got.' He just married Her-would 110P.-/1 riot eulena of the strong lady act-tbeMaudie 1:alor-Put clamps onethe Atlases. .comedy. What ehance has your (Copyriobt, rot. by VT 41 chapinan. DraGeorgie Cohan Imitations got in • mato- JL.L Rerved.) -real shoe! You can't get booking
now You never had any luck since About the Modern Jail, eyou and Susie separated. , A jall-is-a place ebero people o.A igy -Separated. eh Who got the when they are too poor to get bail orreseed,. of the scenery. Billy! . Ike the right kind of a Ian yer.Lelia Weincott--When I think of The object of a jail is to proteet P0-the awful deal poor Susie got eben defy from amateur eritniaaht untilii!ee married Billy Daly! it man who they have been In jail long enough totawver got a bow or_e„..-ctirtain that he
become incurable They are then letdidn't steal. Some day Cohan will
loose In order- that the newspapershear of his work and have him ar-
mat be able to print enough inform*.rested for malicious mischief ,
-t•tton"lebout their activities to keep upAlice Le Due---I knew Susie 'weer'
their circulationShe Came from Yonkers and got her _
Jails are usually isseitt.mit-of-first part in The Fl - Nights," 
and Iron The stone, which Is puleShe only played In the chorus two
poselly thick. is used to keep nat. the
rain and to protect- the prisoners from
sunshine aud fresh air The Iron is
used to pater their limes Kith
eorne jails are models of fuxure end
are provided with real bathtubs. where




weeks, when she bad a fat part hand-
ed to bet. Titn_niatit before we came.. .
Is for net ran the author came out
_fp NI0 - nit and die; minute he saw
• Susie he wanted to write her a star-
tin' vehicle right away ••
-../11xy-t-'N will wise. Susie is a one
beet bk. a; r ler mpg .•me., - , • be corrvententiv stored. -'-life. .
bells .1Vgatugstt---4 artur Writy.. 1*
1-13.465* 4 inal.. ie4h,tAinstfillIA„::,4471a
. e.,Aelde _tie' - ‘ke .)-  eeraelleatai.- -JetaittiatetLioseseeteeeettitak-ee
. ettseeitilt lieet AO *rifler the -eieevind - steam heating pipe eseitietitnea 'gee ws
act ellen he telt and aekp her to be human int.-Heretic.?
' Lie the 'hell dIty Ha traid It she' Miss Rue Iftrotte-,anre: I reeked It
didnl Marry him he'd loge his ambi- hissed While you were on the stags.
•
chair. "and a couple of mountaineers
-got. into an argument. High words
led to blows. and one of the iren was 
aerleill. tine of the party veiltititeered
to ride on ahead to the dead man's
cabin and break the news to the
widow.
"she was seated at a fable eating
apple-dumplings when the man rode
up. He broke the news as gently es
possible. The woman listened quietly
with a dumpling poised in the air half
way to her mouth. When the man had
finished, she stuffed the dunipling into
her mouth and said:
-You-all jest wait till I finish this




Pimples and blackheads disappear
't rest rough. -ugly complexions become
clean, clear, and velvety, and hair-
health and beauty are promoted lo the r'
regular use of resinol soap and an
occasional application ef reeinol cint-
meLt These soothing. healing prep&
ratioas do their work easily, quickly
and at little cost, even when the most
expengive cosmetics end complicated
"beauty treatments" fail.
Resinol soap and resinol ointment
heal eczema. tette r, ringworm pscc'ia-
Es other skin eruptions, stop itch-
lag. instantly, and are most valuable
 lot sunburn, trisect bike, veep:. Dern&
boils piles. etc. Sold by all druggist&
-Adv
Not Complimentary.
An English showman, while travel-
ing In- the north of Ireland. met an
old farmer who happened to be a le-
ek deaf.
"I say." said -the showman. -did you
ate a cart and monkeys passing this
way '
Partner A what did je say!
Shoe man-led you see a cart and
kers esseing this way?
reter—Did ye tall oet? '
Been
leads to khe Erin`
merely
' ft pays to be honest, but sometimes
I
pay day is later M shoed!!! up.. •
Old Asquaintance.
A reisourreful girl. harem Wowed
a pink party frock to ribbons, took
what was left of it and made a won
&Hui lamp shade. The next evening
she was entertaining a caller lb The
weft light and she said to him quite
casually. "flow du you like my
lamp shed."
William resented It for s moment
critically, then he said "The last
time I saw that etutde I danced with
it
Lucidly Explained.:
Johneing May Mr. Dorman,
what am de niestuing of dim here line
on do ticket triter It says "Not trace
rereble?
• Mr. Dorman Oat means,' Bre'?
John-Mite, dat no gereteman gm admit.
ted stinlessen be Como. blaself.-Es-
change •
The less hair a woman has on-hile
head the more she has on her dresser
Because of Torrible Back,
ache. Relieved by Lydia
E. Pinklmun's Veieta-
bi.
aZumenadelphis,- Pa. 75' f troutsuffered f
t and inflammation, and had
inset pains In my
s d•s, and terrible
backache so that I
could hardly stand.




do any amount of
work, sleep good, eat
good, and don't have
• bit of trouble. I
recernmend Lydia E.
Pinkbasn's Vegetable Compound to
every iniffering wornam.''-- Mrs. HANKY
rlIOIER, 1642 Jurnats Street, Philadel-
phia. Pa
Another Woman's Cage.
Providence. R. I - " I cannot speak
too highly of your Vegetable Compound
as it has done wonders for me and I
would not he without it. I had a dis-
pleeement, bearing down, and beck arise,
until I could hardly stand and was thor-
oughly run down when I took Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound. It
helped me and I en in tbe best of health
St present. I work in • factory all day
long besides doing my housework so yea
tan see what it has done for me. I give
you permission to publish my name and I
speak of your Vegetable Compound to
many of my friends. Mrs. Alian.Law-
Sow, 126 Lippitt St, Provides's, R. I.
Dowser Signals to women •
are what one phyyician called beikacba„
baidachs, nervousness, and the blues.
la many cases they are symptoms of
some female derangement or am Warn-
stately, ulcerative condition, Irbil* may
be overcome by taking Lydia I. Pink-
barn • sV rgetabis Compound. Tbannands




N. U., MEMPHIS. NO. 24-11114.
What is Castoria.
rASTORIA Is a -harml' ess substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishness. For more thae thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrluse. It
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, RRRimilates the Food, giving healthy and
natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have. Always Bought, and wtdch has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but Experiments that trifle with





Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
900 DROPS
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ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT
AVegetable PreparationirAssengating dr Food and






















Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Dr. Albert W. Kahl. of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have used Castoria himy practice for the past flare. I regard it as an exceileut medicinefor children."
Dr. Gustave A. Eleengraeber. of St. Par.l. Minn saes: have usedyour Castoria reTeetedly in my practice with good results, and can recoils-mend it 'as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. E..7. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo.. says: "I have used and prescribedyour Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of yearsand End it to be an excellent remedy for children."
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia. Pa., says: "I have used your Catetorte in the case cf r- r own baby and dad It pleasant to take, and haveobtained excellent results from its use."
Dr. .1. E. 'Simpson, of Chicago. III.. sire: "I have used your Castoria inca:..-es of colic In children and have found It the best medicine of its kind-on the market"
Dr. It E. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb.. says: ̀ I find your Castoria to be astandard family remedy. It is the best thing for Lamas and c.htldrea I
_hare erer_inams_and I recommend it."--
Dr. Le It Robinson. of Kane.... Cee. Ma. says: -Tour thatorie certainlyhas merit. Is not its age. its continued use Ly mothers through all theseyears, and the many attempts to imitate It, sufficient recommee.dationtWhat can • physician add! Leave It to the mothers."
_Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New Tork City. says. "For sere-al years baitsrecommended your Castoria and shall alwaye cont.nue to do so. am It baaInrariably produced bens" - al results."
Dr. N. B. Si-zee of Brooklyn, N. ee. says: "I object to what are calledpatent medicines, where maker alone knoves what Ingredients are put inthem, but I know the for-r-•:: of -le- Cast r.a and advise its use."
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the 'Signature of
,
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.•••0 • ••v•svin C00•00..v. Mew TO. /TV.
Sleek and ye shall had "Ints.inIplleir
oupeclany to tremble-
Inn ars lye norm for sornon me.
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's the devil to pity.
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appreciation and devout ton pursu:-?i and fired twice into •thanks for the many- deeds of the air. At the fin,- t-shot one of *. sr.-Maness 'shawl': our dear belov-_i_the tn;lk steaieri h
reet11.' 4111.1
-4 *iv and - ' and fell. pul:ing • the milk •pat rli 8er• rjig his Sc veot,en months Of on top of him, •zind the -other. it. .,'1,-;:-sess and deat:.:.• . We hereby the scramble to- get ii;in 'tip. -9-press _Oirr rralt de ;to Dr spil:ed 1 f of Ii holt.,rn ..••• "1'EI•Laria,- eii e core'l and not cat them, 110•0•••••-er :z 11,1 ;-was so kind t.• .klso with a vot..2.-• '„ l'• • ;▪ heart we ,y_a• thanks to robh2r3.'and ev•fers. •.m1.-A2r of Oak .
•• -̀ •ie- 21:; \V. O. \V. II • :7' - • :7, 37 their kir - • • , • • - • ,. • .7,...,22. . .- E'art 
• •. 
sickly-. For- ',fir.- .(1.;;;r.
•
-NV
't ' 5.1e, and fl.0o.o.
att:Itia any (-ity }Lis evert 1-lacl 'ovet ‘virdirm-1,* sticcess cluangVIC/ES-Cr°u- andsvE ;right here. A. C. Lirdstiy. thc breW1'r3'Preurnonia Mechanicsliar.sr. - 34r*operatiorS: Ex.
•-• • • 41 ,I un It, ne,•I radtICIal. Ky., .41flo; oi. -The •




4.•-stet-r*Tfit-4-3.11:1--  are taking +k n.-• ' EveiThautaiiqu'a-grow-4n---tor-eTpo-pular wit' each succeeding e nt rt ment.
n fo Fir:Itripi• an,1 itirivi_11 phi mtaia,, VI.4,.; i.. 4.11.4,. r rt,:en .- • leading brewer -says • that,, it ,k; 0rerfert • ,..1 1,' • ,,n the ,r,...ale.i. ,,otinti onty i question of_t.irne when (-) . 
. .
meanAit thief. has 11,:•en - 
t
( I
lust year as the R-;•lp,itla Chautduipui ..  here --------oi  tt, present engagement." -
1 1 i 7  •
kidn a and bladder in • th menand w en. Regul bladdertroubles childre if not sold
by your d gist ill be sent by Imail on rece • f' $1.0 . • Onesmall bott wo months' treat•
merit, and seldo fella to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky t,eigtimon is's. 1)r. E. W. Hall,1•11111. )1111,1.14 .t11141 •4. lift ICA J11.1111, 11114:411.4'pre Led - If• •ntkotbril to. an 
t)Ittitc Street, St. Lou:s, ?do.
f lateetePOPITtil Tr1(#111. 1I114 Vaal
#11111g /Mick ;wren* flinty nrut iinuii Sold by druggists.W-11.1•1111‘. if HAXKI Kl.. t foUtti•tio,1 II 1n4411.4 liar • Ito ystrtii. •• • #I Ti, arve#1* I. 1 I -471 it 18 titr s•as a candidate tor the din wrath. , prIrtant bannpro% r ,IneffilnatIon tug mit the to purif%' tour 111.4.i. Ii. • C141 114 Cr (Agrit DiStriet ot Keg-duck tilljart to I inSeott'•Iintul.inui. r;•'.cruat
A• 
actIon of _the it4.nutir le primary, " ••41#41 tmtirt•Irtnenttagtv4. _ 1,,trt nathxu.s__the---4-4-•••4-9-.-+ca t•wc1
inward,. a, 14,,I 8tr.1,011.Le4p, an. I..11.1114.14.11 4, ht 'u''. th,• • .1.'ft -e the uletlItolie stah-t ar-Ront. H. KCitt.tr_ dot PADI ('All. Ks.. 
aq a eandlitate ,ter the fleinovnatic
woinati thp hope we may be able to-help you for all that, the fact remains.
n . f ‘1.111; tr.*. f 




0. J, JENNINGS, EDITOR.
- - - r •
IMIlared at tt vostofitoo at Murray, Kentucky', for tratiminimpton
thp,rnatb.zl socoo.a alas, 4o.os4er.
THIIISDAY. \I. II, 11/11
A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures _diabetis,
weak and lame backa, rheum-through, tam. and all 'crowd-writ-keel th.
Announcements RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
- 
Dm% drier. ate little. *0mm-h. and whisper the sweet words moral and partly economic.4, ,•.k. harrubd -.tat yr mai medirl
AI. I /- Rub"▪ i• applied ...ter
tarnat and 'I lx..1% At rr done, thy good%rnti faith- ence on the part of their work-
•notiOnit 
l'" 41"7" that nil servant.** Mr and Mrs. W. ers. and labor unions, alert tofp.-nyno, op the 14 Alexander and family. the, welfare of their members.
Forty a Day
It is said that during the last
eight years saloons have been
put out of business at the rate
many places there have been • the possibilities of the Chautauqua movement they are
"Slow that our good people know from actual experience just what are
unanimously-agreed as to its
of forty a *day. Of course in
some new ones established, but great helpfulness to a community."
• ••••.............•••••••110.4)..1
THE REDPATH CHAUTAU.QUA OF 1913
TYPICAL NEWSPAPER COMMENT ON
  The Tri-City Floretice Ala., says: •
"Florence has been captured entirely -by the Redpath: Chautauqua-and it I
is a safe bet that the chautauqua will not be allowed to pa:*sthis city by in the future." •
In an editorial, in -the Albany, Ga., Herald
this statement is made: "Thru this big organiiation with a string of 110
c=o_assi=is:1,37.::iveree a_ttra.t.tions that we Lould not have se-
....
The-Dyersburg Tenn State Gazette said. •
editorially: "We will all be soiry when it becomes necessary for them tofold their tents, but unlike the Arabs it will not be necessary for them to steal away:"
The Clarksville, Tenn., Leaf-Chronicle
e4. N IA% that have been plased on the More gild more employers of la- 
frank• , asked those of the audience -who would •like a chautauv7:;',:rin"nul: printed paper of inspiration, hot are demanding total abstan- 
I
Apiena next year to stand. th Ie entire-audience arose. t was necessary to call an un-
e e Birrningliam, Ala., Age-Herald says;"The which holds over 2000 persons was well filled when ttie  per-
ery part of the program was
forrnance began  Isatnight-and-altho- .:rothrs hut eyreceiv with much enthusiasm. Indications are that from now on large crowds willpatrqpize the chautauqua performances. The Redpath agency which is giving the pro-gram is well known as'one of th oremootooking agem ice of the world."





The Battle Creek, Mich.,p .(wirer: -“The Best •
..tl mennintat.•41 of ft..- 
•.- 411Milked the tows - . •
4.- 34;640.30C te 03.0091>MSC53$ st:04,11•0•ZI>9•4#
by a nOise in his lack .14;10„.,-Re444.0.  $100.. 4(441 out in the MRTIIIVilt . „i. „ • r
Cari -.t Thanks ,
C/nstalife Shelton . next-, I "1-• that
• - Ex • N To_il.A3 we can A- ..• ,na t.at.'a of door: Emir Li:ids...iv dash • oat • J.:t ••• ci:r. .11 /1-; 1 • 
1111.
_----------- - . fT1'n t1'• .5 ;.• V.r;:„ I t n A y
• 
It', .taz,.. an I 11.,0 i. • t'arnrr'.• , 
kt'e ti...•.;•-•'• •it ' take this calling the i7inftahlre--.a.--.he. ran. -. - 
. ...our' seri- , well -filled pails and fled-- Sh,..-1- MRS. W.-W. LAKE '1- 
______ -H ;'Ii t...iita,.:. CIiiTt. I , • onIt i-- -.- . . 
, i
-nc.ifriod -t-if i-:,:.- nding to our ,Tli .!., .milk*.e.rs picked up • their: Q4,-.:- i- ir'7:-P.;;CY-k.:;•..-ett to Ili.- trzrdirai
'r 0..rlifty. 1,-1411-r!li 1I01•1 ' a 11.•0119I I- i.. , 
. ay. ti -was dinner on the titaropton-:o)uftty. N. C. atyou
. 
.,..:;.outut which wair-*oved by a iy.:',:i, unts m:u-ried to !widencofibuta-!.
Cu t 1,i.trarr i, 1 very large crowd:- Our efficient Outtand, Sr., Dec. :',01S-141. 'I4_ ..,-tiag iii -t TvIls Ogbers-My to Get Strom. 
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ceeded hr to the, .2.1,....1 b4 yentl.t. tl!S-' M7,' 'W. W. LAI!), or .xfyntaf-yr,u., tl:„:- boys, the behavior waitgood.--• except one daugitir:1.1, 1.- pa; f• I:t -:"1,:ti.r.ti.:14.% l•-• '':'I!-- : • th.' V" I.'"' 112-1,-f I In,' '
Prof. Ran:loll+. Brasua.4.1- , will ' 1 .7_-_Th". e proissed-fitit-If' -in -Chris: -
i!, I ' teach thelficar-sant Valley si.-hool in early life and ;oined the lla! -• - , :- ,,,,' ,... 1'' i:o' II 1 I t!, .. • ' :   ' '  .". "I'..:
'•'.. tar. 0 ,I.o, 1.f 1•• V.1.1.,. 1% '11 I --lifer. .1 ror
' ' th'uall) fall. the district is' vr,ry t-,,r. tist. chtirrh at Crf-...ket's
ow rt.rvi,:e in irt county, "fenn. Later, : tuir:te in s. I.-;rinv
. ..,. _ _, , 4,..- _91„.:1 :, ,,1:, r.lid. teach, r z.,41 -14-ie- moved hcr tn. ••1 1.•-..-ship te. , .:.... ,. .,,.:is if •. ..• rim Gr...t.e in C....11os,s .ty county. - --A
.1 , 1.--444*. -..-h•e•-nt-itt:-.-41- -l-.-. --------4-'il t. nctle N.-,it-. i - •• • • .- lafti- to reitt.__in ;Ile-----., r/ '...
--r;-- '‘'w-t..‘• .'',,i, ...-- ;rvices. .
••. - - . .e,yarc: the fifth Suit-I ...I. 1.1
tzicl....eadafraiitr'r.ifrnal- -Lt.:far
1--,1 earth 10 -that---r.- -It that
tO
.A - men. =tubber:, - 
..1 :,:at nts..
' •




110 • -41; grave. A. man- that • • • Dale &Stubblefield.
..••••••0111.110.
r We ha've been very lucky in seeding some real . bar-. 4 We have bought them so we can make you smile-very jinx; *you think of our store. if you will giVe us a r,e„, minutes Cf your time we can tell You iust a few of
.(01
- Nu wonth.:r tliat more than One 0
•
• ::1. -91,-r. by ale- I
• •







t ,unt,ral was- _ in--Trouhlet,-+4...a4,i by the writer from 210.31: !I.) hi' •: rr'  •r • " "n"1 "H .1. could scratch myselr tt, 1.nr.- - .-i have :ought a
;pi-trties- is often hear] from suf-
. i town furnishes the co.fin. I':.;!'r.
man who is so selfish as to '-avf.
no time from his busines'01-A,
giVe to the city affairs is As we have not written
ing the shroud. The man ' who quite a while will give awill not advertise is driving the items from Thie tteeK.




• 1. . 
• A nice rain fel! ere the 1st.,
ha-ie a supply Of those big Towels. A
nice line oi Lace and ilambun. 3 cakes-of !ice
Toilet-Soap 10t: 3 big boxes Matches-40cl R.
Clayton Haiiii'l1room 25c, _We carry a line Ofa Wash Day Goods: Clothe f Pins for 5c; 6 cakes
L.aundr, Soap for 25c: Cloth!s Wire 10c: Wa.-S• 
Board 25t: Blueing, 3-farge boxes or 6 small one;




• on the grave.'-----The man who is
. so stingy as to be hot:ling-. hard
times . preaches the fun, ral,- sings the dOs.ofogy and thu-s the
ways pulling hark from any 2u1.- which enabled the farmers to
plant quite a lot of.toba.-,:c.
ferer. of ...cam, Tettcr. !tell righteousness which the Lordand similar Skin Ertjptions.,
Pcn't Scratch -Stop th Itching
at once with Dr. Ito Ws Ecze-
ma Ointment.. Its rat applica-
tion starts g • the Red
.144,41. Scaly. tchirig Skin is
:...t.smootEed by Healing and
' ceeling it Ines. "weirs. C. A.
1:::n_fddt.12-3ck Island. IN, aft( t•-:=.-
' using lir.• IlobSon's Eczema
%V. T. Steel, our p-ood mer 'O'ntirt. writes• 
fi.r4 time in Tyne .yeam _hav -chant has been quite sick- but .• - - - - •-1-;eeti free from the dreadful ail-better at this writing.
;the,righteous Judge shall give
, me at that day and not to me
lonly_but to all them also that
love His appearance.- After
which her body was laid -10 Test
to await the resurrection of the
ulst. hoc-old home place. .1:D. Outland.
_; town lies burieth.sleen until- Thei-
  - N Oat ru...,g -
(guaranteed. 4k%, at
_ _ - -- --- --- • inent.W. L. 1.nderyrood has moved . • D't ist. .. _
• resurection morn. Ex._ -_,-.... into his new-glweiling:= rye** tilL ", llot,%Veather Tonic dy must say Mr. Underwood . In -Memory ,and Health Builder now.
'Are you run,-down- Prof.-I-Welting- teed -a-  'ern--; OutlandTIHred7 eYerything you kio success.sul Op :_ring school :it t-,rn 5.:•••Yt. 2 1-1‹. came to SIOW-,, -.- Vint a*.e r.Ca. Blood River 11:0 fifth Sunday in art I t).!' enn„ .from tior-
_ 
-y.,11 are Ski:: Your Stm.
an4:1 loarx(11., k' stlk•r•-•. A 1.* 1... pa V •, t tee.Ing %%alter r.. 1
,T,R,.:1 ictR_
7:-.::::: rnib.:4•."11.! ha ,r,', ....Nit. Int. At At an.,F Imo.- art.1 1.. .....t .. -..1. - of I-,'VI , ' PA 111 1' i .
Ii•arten Ronts.iy.Co.).nr,r - - •
Kidney.: fInti  jo141t_ 
z-sion •
, tern need a Tor.:c A -re fte-Itt A1-******-1) etilett*****frt.***eftmany, ofttr-r. The_xl)cAs. al4arc -art‘ 5-14C-C i Al-% - - .
pri.7e. nd T6r-a.-:ftighial.. day. . Next F. HY riot 'make our. Chabtauqua Week eit` this year also Real !Tome Cornine
Saturday liargain • days on Entrrnle 1't arr.. • .1,an feet.. • _Al and tret-yo,:r o-t.-"of these•hargains Inv an *:- •ts. L - , • '. Stnr: to fl.-• . rs . At event. Invite all our-frwc WIli t1C..1 Taks:n porsler at - IS -cents a •bc,t. •• • .enn. II tisvill b:, ,4,•,,,srie to :c.., s. we have S.,irne--barga:ras altlim "Comidetely-ouri. aft, r • • -country early to p
---- era! doctors gave ir. np " :ii'e.t
,arft.-110f1 At your Drub:4,144. .
- itmktrzta 1-.41ve,
'Cuts. .
• --- •••  :$ _
alto-n-31d -4atrui- I
•-ly have moved frotp fla::r4 toi
PurVear. Tenn.. ,Ahei,e Mei. M7't. I
SCH1 will probably takeviterit•.‘ of •,
-Toth' & 13e-646.
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'The :11..;,'.0 goods are. in gt, •111 ▪ , littl'fb:r to f,-,,
faifte mat t. yo; „u
rereVi_y(111:-
ilk with yOu in these Sev
the telephone exchange.
or
'The Gary, -Ind., Post: is doubtful if an • ch
It
ds thrtiout the *
come and join ;g Days of ihspir-_„4
pul education' and ;entertainment._
************ toheb*****Atoeftb***********
11 It 11A tlEtic IN NM ANULDIlli,. .
or- •
Flambe --
Iduty- if-heeded._ but thanks to all.
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good bight I have kept the taith,
























Mrs. Clyde Downs is visiting for $1.75, not
her mother, in Cadiz. - Greer, Paris,
Misi Lena Pool is quite-Ta I Mr. W. R. Broach and two
-ir-at her home. ' daughters, Miss Flora and Mrs.
John- Brandon and family Maggie Forrest, visited relatives
in Whitlock, Tenn., Sunday.were Hazel visitors Sunday.
I T. D. Outland, of Hazel, was IV-V -LA timulates the
. Liver. lest vegetablea Murray visitor' Monday.
I 
LTV-VER-LA 
compoUnd. hild can take .! Better than .
I it safely. E. D. iller.JP' ca:ome1; d effeets. Ask.
Miss Gladis &Were —10111 has
been attending schoOl at Ran-... !Zee. lone Smith has returned dolph Macorein Virginia came
• brigater. E. D. 51iller will .tell
•a-lasseSs'-taaw McKvers Peatualesou about LIV-VER:-LAY. - •
ease visitstf relatives here the
ce lee Reses •pest•'byte,. 
eat Alerray e & rolierz
- prize barn, nectsrary. outhuild-
ir.g s, also large ai-d, and one
of the best ferries 4C1ts the- river.
r •
early June. Su menSand. broth-
e aboat-2tio w• • .PASTURF 4-I h. . We are still e Fire Insurance taking Co. . . acres of 'good---* ---0!-- on Cify and Coe -ProSert). i Have ••
L — - - - _ ne% er quit.) lolton & Co. Miss E:iiel Farmer has-return-, ty ef good wat
ed home from FaSetteville. per month. - I). T. Adams. Alma county allords. If you are look- you have wasted golden hours:
hien , .1. E. 1.nderw. i . .1( Hazel •Tenfl.. where she has been erne- Route 1. 
. .
easseil throueh here Mon .lay en- . 
a lee tug for a place that is really a with.ardee in your --souls 'and_
pleyed in the milinery busine.--fi. believe eyes, roil - up your sleeves andrest to Haedin Oa busintess-.  - : _X  Christenson returnea all , money Taker1 we candidly 



































Miss Lyda Wilkinson, of Ca-










Mrs. J. A. McChard and dill- wwwwwwwwurowyrommnrinnrovvvinnnnrrorwreurroltrdren, of Centerville, Tenn., are
visiting at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Laura Brown. Mrs
Brown met them in Hollow
Rock, Tenn.
For any itching sn trouble,
Miss Hopper, of Lexington,.
Tenn., is the guest of her coupin,
Ben Grogan and wi
,.‘, ,,sRy. ourii.ve active? LIV-
11itsow . E.- AKI - D. Miller.
Just a 1itle aper at the
Murray Fur e & Undertak-
powDER ing Co., thaw
them. 
y Where, try
Absolutely Pure Tilden Marshall and Missitevi-
ci Deason, of Penny were .mar-
, NOMA° LIME PHOSPHATE' tied at l'aris, Tenn., last Tues.
• s.•11•4)++++++++,-.++•+e day.
'LODAL AND PERSONAL + font fail
4. at Murray
illin***•+••++++++++++ teeing co.
Stack Peaston Bros. i 500 Florida Yam
E. D. Mirka






eelieves trij - wilabring fourth twenty trillion cure. Priceasaac; a0c and $1.00-• Cief Odors. ouch. L1V- Monday. 
tlies. And thue it goes. an end- per bottle. Sold ha Dale & Stub-
of the I.iv d Stomach. (lst . story residence, gaod business
1Z-1 A v Ire sun shine Th 1" ctio Oil Stove. The house, acksmith shop, tshacco !less chain, so all our swatting is blefield.it !rem ler.
4 Ser a mild, set
•t• eels. try
e•rnlaeit
We are still, writit Fire Insuranceaction of the on city and ,reosin Property. (Have
n's Regulets, a never quit( H. Holton & Co.
sae at all stores.'
Miss Edna Baker has returnedtr4sI
but in from the State University atEtat - ereay Parniture! Lexington.ree
ate. *ti %
V-e. ire still 'eritiEg Fire Insurance1 on taty and Country rropere. t iLve
Ist-Y. -- ---4. ,.- f _ nt. se quit.1 H. L. Holton es Co._
nrr--  - -
























d. - J. H.
enn., R. C. 62*
EIV-VE .s harmless-
not a deadly on like calomi I.
A• y 4111 f d happy by
tieseilesef-H-N-eisE-11-1-AX.
e , son Broash's Miss Carinlyn reinks bas re-
.
--- i, tee csosse. turned from a to Tr.':-,'van
- - eas• MaSy (Se
  eeSes--.-relue- from Lee iessor-T wb ere '•  For- - • -
sle ;las heon I onli iniv.heTrnn. - Triirniture.
ttn this we  live 140 ac, of as
r`' with 'Pk"- fine land as Calloway or an'y otherRates SlOtt leave your Cozy bowers, where Mr. Swift had bee 'in invalie,
about 15 years
of the late J
ly sheri
day from Erin; Tenn.. where , e in Ibis proposition. We have it -__ -S1.‘ if
has been visiting and looking for you. If you are interested, Alwayslead to Better Health
:ter business interests the past
w,eek— - • , 
come to see us and we will ' go Serious sickness start•in'dis
fueiier into detail with you. • • ders of the stomach, liv
feeling. kidneys. , The best
istipated 
FI.NNEY & RYAN' and... preventive ie. Dr. King's' worms are pale and sickly and
ath sur- Nseas Life -I'ill They Purify :liable to contract some fatal dis-
theTheod.- event Copetipation ' eae. IS'S/ TE'S CREAM N' ER.
A bilious, half-sick
' lees of energy, and
bswels can be reliev
ensing p pt. 3 b
.
• IIERISINE,_ le first
--brings improveme afew
puts the system in
condition. .Price
1)a4e & Stebbtefietti. • -
sem elyn Marti, t.::';:ii§'11,Y• tem of .fermentieg d Sold Dale & Stabblefield..
idne.-ind Bowels- allisISGex s.worms prompt-
doses aey, June :11. 191-1s.of Ehless....Eseee .„ -eon You la and eestaatlea. •rd-On. the road
vi:;:or6u$ Barneat, of •,Cleslessraae _to -ter health mg the sys, to health. . Price 2:ic bottle.
._Tenn. 'the home ar tlie Isaile-fiebe- at your Druggist:- 
rs. are oa ng  o:snail returned -
syeeinia 1.eiversitys
. in Pri , but High in
tauelity at, Murray Furnitiee
& 7 -nderteki Co.
Miss Mary Williams visited
• relatives near Tdbaceo the past
Sunday.
a l'ttle leaner at the
Murray re & Undertak-
ing-. Co.. any. Where, try
• -
. •
ueerise-/Ie • and ean • f •• 1 ------------------ -'F.
,atosee,- .ware nigue -e• !son. te suicia,)--Stinday by shooting, se
Mrs. Clifford Morris. a n ,1-- himself through the heed. He
daughter, Katherine, of Puryear left no note of explanation and
visited her father, A. B.
Beale. it is supposed he was crazed by
heat when he took 'his own life.last week.
Ta,e-kereesteey  te:ie-elaaes a.00dK.--Esainetiere and mild; 25c.. •• M • M • Li -11 Bond.f
Henry M. Orme, one of pedte
a _Low Prices cah:a bat known, and--in truth 
Paris Parisian. 
Arniea Saly‘'-kr a" of the L'. D. C.. Visited Murrik-••
„  Lnurenceburg„  state preslderste•
Maflin Jse-the iSaighter
' For baby's croup, iHie's dai-
ly cuts an bruis , raamme's
*sore throat, t, ma's lameness




,best in the- ror -S[--At










Dyersburg Team Takts.Two tames daughters was held af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs.netteisspastor of the First Chris-
tian church at Clarasville. •
For asetrapaired Appetite.
To improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion tre a
few doseanf -Chamberlain's Tab-
lets. Mr. H. Seitz, of Detroit
Mich., says: "They restored my
when lairtiLrelieved__4--for the home team:- The 1)y-NatRyan Hughes. .§rin 617,--Cs'aPpetite-• me of a bloated fe ng and caus- ersburg team is a Fenner one an
using Cards are out .ennoncing the







commended. a0c a box at all
4.917.fs- _
Miss Elizabeth Parker, who
has been employed as trimmer
in a milinery house in Pulaski,
Tenn., is spending her vacation
In Murray.
Porch .and Lawn Swings,
Strong, C rtable and Dura-
ble. Pri ight, -See E. S.
Diuguid & So
Miss Emma Beasley, of Frank-
lin. Tenn.:At the guest-V Mrs=
sea Corrine Sledd and Mary Mc-
Eirath.
A -complete me
ware at__A ctive Prices By E.
S. Diugui • n.
Wants a Jeb.-A cap ble man
wants a job on the r during
the months' of Jun July Aug-
ust and Se Will work
for $25 per th and board.
Knows how and is. will-
ing to do it. Call or send wird
to the Ledger office. '
.Smitleho has
li“«-ri visiting her _father, .Mr,
:W. Broach, and 'other rela-
tives for some time. reteirned to
Two Day Grand Musical Festival
A- Big Feature of Chautauqua Week
' A Recital by Marcus A Ketterman, the Great Dramatic liaritoao
A Concert by The Cathedral ChoirThis 2 Day ,
Band Concerts by; Bohunrir Kryl and his Band
Festival Comprises Cornet Solos by Bohumir Kr,y1
( Grand Finale A Production of "Martha" by The Denton Grand. Opera Company, with Band Acconipatiment.
/rhea the date. ef Grand Opera C•impaay tone as lieweley they will
give ?micelles' free the Oratories itugme4.
A two dollar season ticke urchased of the Local
,Auspices in advance of the opening of the Chautauqua
dmits-not only toraltotthe aboxelitit—also to Five
Other Big Days.
IA ALIA AIL 1.11.111LAWALJUIUk 111111.1111.11UILlaill
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK- IN MURRAY, JUNE 11 TO 17
Newberg For Sale.
When we say the wale"' o! the
burl', we mean it. It is tile usten-
tiri of Dr. J. T. Itienslee to quit
business, hence this sale. This
place consists of 7 or 8 houses,
skit, and aunts and uncles scores
of dozens, and fifty-seven billion
nieces: so kneck the blame
things all to pieces. And every
nieee and aunt,-unless we swat
them so they .catist -will -lay
enough .dedgasted eggs to fill up
ten live-gallon kegs and all , of
• If you have the itch, don't
I scratch. It does not cure the
trouble and ' makes the skin
bleed. ppiy BAL.' R D
SNOW 114-E . Rub it in
gently on t ected parts. It




in vain,senless.we do that- Swat-
trier tieore, in .INIaytitr.e and in
Well Known Citizen Dies.
, Oliver adith, of mar Pen
and swat the flies! And sisters.
died Thursday afternoon a
lingering illness of conecfMption.
was the son
Jawift, former*
of this county. e Mr.
was about 55- years old•
leaves several children, Mrs.
arnest Robinson, a daughter,
esse :resides. in this city.
rrective! Children that are affected • by
As the ledger goes to. press
the heavy hitting Dyersburg
-team and Murray's wiry youins
athaetes are playing the third of
a series of geNes at the Murray
-brill-park. Monday Dyersburg
took the first eame at 7 to 1, and
Tuesday the visitors ran in la to
movement of the bowels." For -. eague.rs. including the invinci-' - NI!-.3. • Gaston Pool has been 1 has been visiting her her 's buggy Thursday eveaing was sale by all doalrs., • a -bleetriel---timers-- "Zeke" --Tay-lor.-- -seer Insefeto . her- -hot the past ; family in Dixon, Tenn., has re- catight in the wheel ad very • ,-_____ _:,... _  ,--/Ifirrra- y met with Stome-bad- hick-- - -week with a malarial attael& itnrifed botee. seridusity lia-rtS—The leg
was ' "'line °ak-CamP 1%-lo' .228 w"' _in-fielding and seemed unable tobroken and legirnents werk- torn decorate the graves of ite de-/..en oe i
*-891.itsaaa  
µ the two strong pitchers -necessitating a weight being,&-ised W 0 W-4- third- ‘,• 1•3n- ,rn,i..m.,,I ty-rty- Iersourir.• However. - 
-- -hung to-the limb and a forced. ray in June, and at- Friendship they kept the visitors busy and •- 'gay of lour weeks -in' his bed. • -At thelattertn:tXT wail& a: m' and the games were % bard fought KirkseY; - i.... keitccityIle is at the home of his grand- and at Lone Oak a.:00 o'clock ps and interesting. Each team 'father, Mr. Nat-Ryan, me the same day. . All tamps made double Telt outs in both




Patronize home inthastry by
buying Clayton's Knox-all and
Eureka aneems, 25c, 35c and 40c.
If they givirs-vatisfaction tell •
your neighbors, if not tell me
so I can remedy them. -- R. E.
Clayton, Manufacturer.
them.
Mrs. Headley Gilbert. ho
OP
••••••.
THE  JOHN DEin WAGONS
eil,ealt-iit her "John Ilecr," Clofuls. they ;ire
- fissn'i  the VERY REST MATERIALS. Nothing. - -
but -lea hickory and the v.ey . tine grade aoak. --
are used in, the gears.
•
SPUT HICKORY AXLES. 11;c:.0:-y
•
and Neckfne. Spokes, ickory and ail. Hubs
and Felloes. Oak.
Wheels 'are boi ed Lins Oil and are proof
ANAiUst moistutv. .1)ust s anti same of.
'them. .•
_All made in the **John Parse Was." which as 'a .
...reguarat, tee that e•ou get. the .11E.ST  _ORM,  
— • •







Hughes ,and - wife. while
catching on the back end
ed a pleasant and satisfactory has on it se%•eral salaried lee O. H. Cloptonof a
Palmer and Bodine Henske
drove in from Newburg last Fri-
daseand reeei veil,. . telephone-
message (rein home a few mo-
and the public in%•ited.
ImCream Supper
- - -
There will be an ire
monis after their-arrival telline supper
. of asetniCUS. heart attack fro&
%%hick-their father %%as suffer-
- ing. •their hurry to- get
home they had an accident to
their car and Bettina SliAttli fled
a broken nor, both are now te-
- covering.
• A regular nelornitea gieratkn --
of the bowels puts you in fine
ARIIP f






• eel ticomfortable legs, and layseatesteast ten mils ; Sakeateseleettlie—reeldebyetsaie.ne and Lots and H.
the &vs IT you hot, and Aka around and files its helps digestion, Price '
•ini into your lion egka, and - every 61'0 Stubblefield • Farm





your neighbor. 1101-& Hurt. disonlete
body..urteo




eiittiviixiti,he.one awal 11Z.- it to eta r stomach. High School Ad tonIt eomes before the wetther's cooleand quiets the boweti anti
r a owel
er. filled the hill and •Meloan ser
• none aaeteleits- saaact eirst haese
>Lee   
game& James, the new -catch- GRAFD •
cream
. Tee thitsg- babies alwaye have ao er 0 ,
hardeime af it a•hen this process
of _ cream anti occurs in het weather.: .Thes 
aLiam, 13. There
`ute::;e4rtilleelell'ebg. 
not on1y ha's-c to 
iehtt'snststront'Thl 
wit 





otta . The beet int. June:1e; 30
bowele Iodic) and the is
the . little suf-
' a •
bring a fly to-drive us may. by • '` •
d swatters will ha e tin mil- -" in t
























- sort Will Avert War. --
Niagara Fallaa tant.--Gen. Ilyerta
.11-.4.4-, Ann law -44belettattS4 to-- the
peace k•ontervni-e to leas that ,he • will
a------lit in Is eatirets tia• plan agreed'
upon •here and sinitnitted to him and
To President Wilson
titre wont from Pr.•saileto Wilson ap-
pros ing the agreenteiv reat hed here
would- i'c'nu'hiitit hit "titer-nee and
Ater: war. bin alita rd is not forth-
LeadereePersons Close to Them . The Amerivatt delta:m..44 at their - tar 
errata-Mae, anteiteg- 41w-e-rede-of -each
-•. tinting. !ton receivin it,,
. "lilt, 'A a ref, n . •
• _Say Prapp_sals WM be Rejected . last- illeefingau Cal :he Meta:versa tie-a 
individual -Mao to be d'liter- .aut.
,,aatitutionalists are le participate in aivait the - pleaaure ef Carr:mat liefare latan latila•aa lth
atia -af ipt/rks 
- • -• Washington. W!..11.,•r t ,,,• \I•iNte4n cat red That :be apteallarrawanta- net 
1-•
tam 'the persmi receiving the sarneawrit- dignity th.„ •
ten_nolic.• of the date of delivers. and 
tither men. She denied the lit'
Iharon or prior to the daa• so fix, for 
lion, Stin,aid -lie never had ails
aelivery and in adsance of final set le• 
lose tor l::.-tlicarrd M. Namara, tine time
poll. email, isatat her in New-
leant of Il.heaallatraat.the persot mak-
.I.-rs-ey. She di,. Lir. if torstati
-
hg the letblerahall -furntah to /la r
leasons, not tor loie !halting.
Wit Each Recc.ve Federal Fara,* -who was with yotrattrtaildwell 'N.
en Account of Scaaots. J.:" the attorney asT
ada aWai---istt Plea-
man named.M. Nam:teal" '
ti
1w ni 
va-• •,i. • • . . Tile -queetion %trait aal 
r. 5,
e peace negtitiationa at Niamini lain, indica; alc. hi-, apittaaa or disarara. al ' •I lie to her rsalle .alt
a at= !4i -T4ic- Tama - ' a 11-: •
Praiallaa Will be determined stain of tbe_ peace plan. y 
b,‘ eard ' ae tie ti in aacartainitia ah• on? make apai, prat...a-a :ar t
AceUti....11 Gen- tlarnaii.a. %vale I:I! ••: • •,.' -• • :•••• 
it ail'. a 114 e, cant. it (lilt iit.41 • ., _ha tar a era-ult tn al s h° 
anaweac'd ..1 ha% e Ili ‘1 IIITAIT•1
graphic. omtuunit atien - • • , • a a t •.. 
delis-ea-4 -.4,4 • art at lit agIlt at 111"' ' ' • i""ril
...1.11r,3 •,„ Aut „ma, 'al • a 1 • ;, ,, • ',at,- the Aa '1" ••.k
.4-- • 
.4 - . ..
warded to him the anevrer 'et the ' Seathe mediators-a:lad tho .1. ,
 , • / . a a -----ra-a' ..• ' 'r : • • a,
South Anterican mediators to las.rnes- to the aataaara 4-.711,-..r,11,,, ar, -ea : :. a' . v a-a.... a a a. i f
e, 1 ',1 ., • •.ess
-.•,sage of. prott•et .ttirrted to. Niagara waitiag for l'i.es14,..114. Wits,../,--.0 ti , !..-. Ina... . hanaTeS SO as 
141 It .,, .. 'bit. 31111y 1 for this and' neat "”,
aa. vit,,, 'All Ii hi II);' a' '. a4'neot Ilona, 1:1•1' :Alit das1.4at it to death .1...
.11,,•, ,
sittn- or afproleite,t,,t,, c.•,: ,..,,O0 will be. AtIll Site
 i•;.-.1 t: '.. .1 that her hashatid ,id e ot t ai• farin house.
. .1.,1 erataitara• a atitrattile i•t••; -; ion, _ _ -....i :ilia.. - zap his maid. •._ 
• .
then said Ile nett waits ors 0 .
. - • .
- 
.......a j'al,hcation of the meat:aorta' rnes Theta a, 1-0 .a ,,,...a a,a,. Taw oar . I:• • 
;,. ,Iiit....:1,.mi ,,, to u h. *la, ei -..ak- tuitit I a la la la, and !air on a atited - "I didn't araint a 4111%or,e, I 'Fold II 1 111,-
•••,,A1Ft. vt-as 114 ithiliPlif hurt. - Nit an 1;111. rmi.. „ is ataa,.... aa, sy,,,,,i  ,,,f ti„ , aa,,,a I it.a tile eliataa- tat: la a ic
,il..•:- ! 4 '15:11 '..C".. . 4”, . Mini:- til the nava; of ;the
,.. 1.11. rural auptilatitili Until laaa, when they 'he "hi " an: "n" "s ,I am, 
wit ii MISS )AY GETS $20,000.00 :
. c4rnAtza has detertainetd °nails repls. of taa iataaletr. th a le is aaata: ir .•'': '`'' t" '""I'''''""I ' 11 ''' ' ' 
•
,
Rafael ZUbararl. 1111MS-ter '44 tlie in- 1 t.,, ,I 1 tat -.,. .;,,,i ..,,,,,, .i.,.. i , ,.„ ,n; ; 1,, i;,•/!,1 TI .,7:41;;1•• -14 
•he 11-1144.. ivy re,T 1 \ i' ."Plaaaalmalaia Sial'aaala and nit.,e.'V,:;:iilil'ilit::::,;4:11:;illirots'!nril:ar;I::4:bnl.ir7::1;11',' 
• ....._ r .
.
lentil- in Carranzaai Cabinet. and at w lava iaad it„. a,,,,,natar., ta, haa,,,a ,Is i 1. al le •,.... eon rhea
 a Lt f• .. ;Ind tile Sante stn11 tla•reatter- per- annum, 
Wins Breach of Pront7BrolS,iirtsufns• el
t lie head ist the eonstatutioaallat age .u. ' butt 
aas f . ,.. la., , ,, ,a,aa„, a,,,, .s., .; for larovia,4 tar„,. \
hal,. appeapraaltena - aiaass k ,,,i,di , I ilex iT is tutu a el -
the j.11..,I.iit 1.. T'ef...1' tl,",.• •,, r• :i , - ' .' 
Herter Radee 
. y in Waskinetola wanld not disease 1 ' t , . - a a . , 
are increased • In diailieatIon 4+f t lie ` ara " ..
, i /Le. 1 i. S1 1.1, S. li, a • 
. •' •.,i. ,.1 • f :h. .ia .-• • rt., ,i.,K,•r. has ,•io,e..1,11.tr.,n. eta
t he tuatara of the tutaliatore' priatiotiale ai„. posed aa, 1,77aaaaa• 4•11., • : , . ..4,5•41 •vtott- mar 
• day': Assistant.
federal aptiniartation .1111.41.411,1 i _-..), ran
or the prohatile attitude of las chi .a .1,, - . a • . 
a. .
l'ersons in toueh with constitutional- i • • - ,
, tams _NA \ '..o:1' I1.4 1 1eIr.i t• I, •11,1••••
• W 0 U LO ARBITRATE DISPUTE. tetTitiltetnnu.'-:iTlur.rt..;tt;.IOn't 
Is- mu
Itil-1.14•flakt.t‘titil'iii''IY an.iit'•!:Fir,uPtsts47.11.ildTa.l.”! ̀44"1• al"' sahl• aaa '‘."‘ ^ 12111'""• A Avrthelsaaar'ti:''• S:' ' ••
_ 
.
.11 the peace acioutiations would be de. : .,
• he tennis on *htell_the mediatur. pro- ,I.,nt „11;, Ilii.. ;„ arn b.,,, .. s,,,,:-til„ ,, , ,,, n nn . ,,,,I,. n , n„ ,, nn., n ,-.,..••., .,, on
istir- uvula... It, 'Au Auggr.`"41 That i! fiat be jaw as w,11•••bat the-a -
i • sed to rat:agave Hie Constitutionalists -I And atm. a . a
. , At Ii part of--42.; aina. s .• and
...- . - ' , la laaaaaa 431 la“,- ea' a, a• I. ae a ale‘la, la,,4 A 4-04thall \ ottani,' la'a 










-Itill's • '--tin ii'. cvatreelial•Thir hretiall
. aataagia, rti Masa 1:44sorrtra is against _
, Homer. Ittvdelien%.4r,' elicarniiial.4 tor
SI4ti: ..',:s,.'lvfarit.
- I a lull' is !he'. believe. .tat.... veal 1, „r• all .,, inea ., , !ran van a ,,- few eruption occurreiatat tho tiati Ii island neT., as-turned agai
mt thirty ark lvffi i a airs ma the • :T4-1111 4 -01111. • ` a'. •
,„._ - __-_-_„_.,....... a. .a. aaa_ e; a.,aa a ..1 4'-Onle• 1,,,4. •140proli1.4,0- 11.1%T -4iSOST441!• il •1.1Ss 11. S' l'a.c. r,,... 
tin 1-, :,1 .,,  , ..Nrn. .1 aattielltr. 1444 tail ea -atilt, • tit . Min rials and 111.11044‘t-44, of the NI:tater i_ . -Miss .las ata.g
iat that atm nirt -1.trete-




,I, ,as, rt ',.-/A,,T• . A. aoa„ ;„.aa, Itauaaarall'a" l'are. I"' au""
' tluaat'''Pati 7 la'a,a- al-- -4, - sr7,•4 T"'.'.'" -t• ; - -: i'4! -4-4-41-.-440.-,2
,-1%. ....1...kit ..-.: • ,_. Itis .,.:,,,i, :,.. i,,
.1.:41n1 Thnn•••.110. M111,4111/1. N'ebTasi1O /,'- to her and. was ataepted Later she 
a •• in Mill i•  freendtaaiaea marrtaav •,,
. • sain via
4.1....., li.lt t 150 4 OW it ill •
• 1 UtirtnaltSt • ( inn -it agree- anaihst tbent tor,,,;.:‘ .i rcseltitt,ii 11.'sig.p•I a a air tUrluiloi_j_•;,. C,44I1,111,r
...
,- 
.64.,..1  • 0.1, ,,,,,,,24.) , 1. , e, . h.,41.,„, ''''`'‘'" •I'" .1. "" 'I..  l ill ''.` 1°An l'ho 1454% 
1 to tile' s1,01ils•ion Id Ole it,• .,• all '1 ' Stream, 
,,t boiling fa ., a • 0.11y,,d and 11',,,.0, 49 tip,. i!..,,,,,yal.faana .aal,,,. ,I thia,h
irtat 
ii Ii
I-' aosaara • _,... ,•,, .„ nr,. Ain •0 .11-r,tr.,(101, a. an areadown the aidea_of the linilititaills, u
ser. ,-1.1.11.4., 't ,..a, thdiconeattraa harge can. i ,ause martial: es a•talti ltitarfere Will(
to mart' s tier ' "he .
,toialt. a
atlas a,
1,..,...- .. , , ‘‘....n., ""T"--gtr- : at: -ix. of ..itarai.. :141 4 aVr4.14.'10n , •iertnt,ional - Irtaidial -The ,-..• a att n0
-- 11-47- J-iranyln 'n ;11-"'"-•••TiT/T-r`a-vrart-ra- e fil al. tort taa rattill Taaaaa ---MalitatMilatrrerlar-awstraintaistatrada-trt vtata-
. n.,si ;ossr _ 1,;,,,:%.4.e, ..,,,,I "-I, ,,„ tirs.,rit -;• that waafaaar 1-,f4 •111.0:.- 4-441,4• NI think •- .iirt144444111 of thearesoititria, lot• -it 'A-Ill 




till".it.  17.;ird-,,,nOtencc, .01.""- 'at"- t laettatn i^t th'r".:-.4""14'-•441‘444-4" t4 4* 11`!%-Nitt,--4- .1.44 
44.4...“11._up_ bigot.: ,a ‘o.t.. - - 1,.-...t...,11411 -6t '- I""°' "41 1.1.14074 from salaam& i ra It 
Is apeeifit alls anemia iieo ilia Nig, t hiri., s . , . , s. ,
 . ,_ ,,,,..., „110... .
V1 1 i I •-.1I1Atbit11;----the • win-- on the repeal 11111 .1'1,011. And - , 4; 'star- 
tea- hal as t•r Out talana, Of fit -fa • ilatiall .Aaaatatiall -- -0-f atatamtaara an.a 1 . a\ .as .„ , a_...
 ; ..!, a , . ; ass, es.
. broo4.III
1.410 .16,1
_17..iyrvirtow". hil " ri_m_4"" iln .. ' , ' .....1„.• ,74..1 eir  Uit _,..a ,4d t's.tr,,,_44,411 I Win" in _44._44,44a434_,14„,_444.0__ 1 vi,;‘;...„1.,r,.;_ _re.saalca, aeaa I. all) riti.,‘rt,,.;.1,i.,I.I.,1:,. .,1.,,n,,toru-nt,ti.ia:iiili-,.i.i.m_THt Ill„,,i,,iiil.,..lt n mbe




.tsnie enereaaose tia,,,,,,,,,a„a 1,1„1. la . for alit, a
 la _nat.-the ulna.," ss meanly. *ill lead -to Curt/vet ..1414..a.. „ ' •---.




Senatotaa.Son Commits Suicide' 
• i
FEAR FOR MISSIONARIES FOURTEEN DROWN IN LONDON 
_
? 
 „J.-, . ,, • : • • • , • , %, -1. t r. ,,,,,,iy. 1,:altito 1!...14"•‘-v-nr or tho lasakal-af a at Fishermen Hiirt in Auto C•ash.
. „..r.., „ail an . , a .„,at,a t.t ,L.,, re, m ,,,.„ 1,1
! r.,,tr.„.. ,,,,......44...-44.....i.r-.6.1.4241.444-4041_w411151.1 Ilea. 4, ...A. pr•ilta, III I, 1-• i • 11).
1,,,' jt.,..,!!,,• 11,.,1 .0,,t-, ,,, , , „, : asecla , a iCa :tad cal ran: a 
anti their at illaig
, tis :Ind AL,' :!.. • ,•,.- 11 .41 •, ..•.• from 110'1101. I 'I's NI". '1. 1;44;1%44a in 
olabsr itiiimal and lailliaal Gihain, y..,l II hip
t;ettelt.* • Ala • A M, lama. n sini
son et liettneT 1 nil .A1 "'I 'al Set,..40;
.14e111 I .. Si Iri s of attio a Cartai-a-a• tiritiTy -14. Air n T.itiltilt444 Ottlrell1A1•;,
_ .... . • .
..
rnrillnii 1.1.14-0.-,41 Mei( 4trtt•n4Vii. itt
"41, 1:.*0_740i;
, 
. - - - ' In- 414.440;•4•-•-.', 1" aan ladalaai Am41 titan and Jo
hn lkiwiten ],..er.. -.. mai-wily al l° an 'I "I' ..I I'llas'41 al ' ' '''''• ' - •-•••-•9•071.4,1,hi„...
sverat Towns
4p.joirm iii atal ere 454 .111-11114C 1,42 I h - ,.,11 '
_ Prroartatter-111•44.e -_,:,. 
ss . . . ., 
, a' •
... , to,in,,tbile pant 0.e r.• at. I•1i, tv,Iiirtlionl 1,TIVr .• \ .14 !, t .4:0 reasotv air tai• W t i
hurt • anaalsailly analseal alien a,,,ir au
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The Clayton bill. besides the pro
House Committee Prefers Substitute to labor amentimenteacarries legielatiau
Smith Measure-Latter Passed . 
against the yr., tit todatr frretimithaby
Senate=-May Pass Soon. 
' the large corporation, and seek, tea
raatore competition. It provides .also
. - eainst i n t e r I 0 c li I n g directiiratea
Washingtora-The 1.0.1Sti CO1111111(1 i i • ,
on aarleutater.. coinateusa aa. „,,„„s,a . 
ii king competing emaciate, and be. domestic woes before a fury 
hearing
%%ern •eorparations and their supply her eitit for divorce -front W
illiam -
t:ratnin -rdr• It"' radtna-ftItunasa'bIll °ad ,,atiaaniesa It IS' believed This pros he R
app. Jr.aof Xi•Vi. Y 444-_14_ Rapp. Ow
decided- to aecontanend the Lever sal,
alitute, somewhat nitalitied. for the 
Ian will Mang to the trout a nututier said, had been trietitila. to 
"a blonde
Smith bill that passed the senate. t t I Auf new 
men
now; 
held in aubordinate ' lady in New York." al  she 
subsie
manths- ago. 'The senate hill. 
it .4"1,-; lititraieitni:::17 tb,irtnaiiittlati,e. of- the enforced re- quently named 
as alaa Catituritie
any means -of etantaiinical ion bet ween 
tin a number of directorates besides Two deposition,. wer
e . Hata. one
men from positions Dean .... .
be remembered. forbade -the use et '
opening to individuals appartunitieti in (rem Mra Julia Williams
. a maid far
the states unless the contract for la- . a,.. merly • emplayi-ti -by Mrs I wan. atal -enmities contratt field.
litre delivt•rs was niadt. iu accarilanet • .. one from a New 1'ork. detet•tista . wla •
'Alah eimilitions. tlat•rein set dos% it. 
OPPosition to this bill'eame largely
sa, that  hausa eat,tapti
on and aia. in. ttildaif numerous %bats to a Fifth. ase
, Th.f4  i .,.4% eV bill. Which !lle rOnlinit74', Italian and t ant.. milt ss.tions. s,,,, title restatiralit by Mrs
. !haat mid
1Mt-tes la get through the house-at thas :Intl lawyer memater, of the hawse ar 'llaida 
A. coraing, to. his deposition,
session'. provales'a tax of one-flfth of a "ed ;Jolt ;other ,sei,tiona ta the t" the ' detective followed Rapp -man.
nights front his office in West Tiaras.ctiat per pouna unless the coutract is
in accordance with the atair ala'hat- triaa; w'"• -ive vague 
and ins oh ed and would
fourth street to A ii-rius places alit re
reauire judivial interpretations before
inipiaatable condttatins sot forth in th. . the . . • 1 emit
 .ed 4, . • he met- aira. lhatn. ,-
s tan a• ori . -,
'the depoaition of Mrs. Williatn, aa,
it, making the resolution a pretext for- 
bill. If the contraat coniplieta then the .I liepulilican leaders contend that the
. ,04 lion exempting labor uniona_trom
be assured by political meana whital 
. The chief of tta se latiaes was as to of .Mr&. Dean for
 several manta- iii
Huert_o agreal lb Ab.de by Mecaitore' t _-,--_ e sixth 
 t,ni t 1.... provisions of the antatruaLlaws makes. ll
- will guarantee for the nation that ' Decision-One Vaordarrom Wit- - .at •ht'ichn,i aantin't•In°- Tillie tit. issIle Was.. ni* 
tabor a privileged allies. even • 
•
'•
zit he I 00.4 of taa  withdrawal 'Meld, 
shall be politically pacified.' and if he
thinks that an agreement "between. the
two contending parties would- nutil be
tonsidered fulfilling Gen. Hueria's
condition.
"To the above questioris Mr • liaaasa
answers that Ore expression used by
the delegation does .not mean that
- Gen. Iluerta demands • the Material
pacith-ation Of the country. nor. the
dispersal of the last of the .groups of
twandits which overrun many spans of
Is -a thorough cosmopolitan. speaking limitations on tbe passer of courts 
to desired. eapeeially in-Tetas. Lowlands
a number of languages He Is an astaainjunctions in labor disputes 
the are badly ovi Mowed and much at-re
married. ' ote was :75 to 54. A roll call oil tin • age Will be aaandontal on this account
stocks and t ds bill rtatilted 32r. to However. with lit, .conang of fair
aao la The federal trade commission bill
RECOMMEND LEVER BILL • 
weather the plant tools on a more
passed without opposition. healthy hue. Miork in the fields wait
tax shall not he collect %,1. that had theft at 
the apartiat
their lawlestine7santtalfathaf Peace shall
maintenance of law and order which • 
lfl . rta, examination: • Nina.. - S. !
_ .
is intisperisable to the exercise of
constitutional functions, - -
-*The object •Iti "view is peace. The
.oadatioa is that thataattaleet shall
Ease been aehlesed. If an agreement
that end the condition is as
well fulfilled by it as by any •other
rueans."
AWAIT REPLY OF CARRANZA
. ---
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- flUERTA'S AGENTS
DELAYS REPLY TO MESSAGE
Rebel Leader W11,1 Say Nothing Untila.MAE STATEMENT E
 Peireivenel
to Saltine. 1144"..On Way
. El Paso. Tetii• Gen. Carranza an:
mainced through agentsahere that he
auERTA WILL QUIT WHEN ..EN- would not make answer to the tow.
TIRE COUNTRY OF MEXICO InititilcatIon of tae A 11 r
 mediaters
IS PACIFIED. 
.1 nor-- --heap. -hat. - proclaumlism
It II the formation of a pros isioual
- ativaatinteni in Northern Meilen Matt
- he had reached Saltillo. At the same
DISPOSE OF THE GUERRILLAS time it was announced that the eon-
stitutionalist commander-hi-chief Iid
departed from Durango on his way to
opositon From Methators Was That 
Saltillo by way of Torreon.
The delay III the issuance of the
Rebels Merely Take Part in M.. Is taatesed to have been
diat on Conference-Huerta's . occasioned by „some phase of the NI-
Delegates For Peace. agara Falls tactually.. and by the re-
' parted desire tit Carranca fornially to
establish himself its provisional priasi-
- Nigara Valls. Ontario No strings ' dena at Salida,.
_sataa,,,a_al_a_eaatintry. "wait Malty
are attached ti. Oen. Iluerta's promise 
Gen. Villa Was reported as prepar-
to re/Aga the alexii-an presidency as 
MIK; to move south from talithuallua,
law.; City. to meet Carrauza at Torreon. andla
Hied." His delegatos to the mediation 
thena'e to proceed south on the cant
conference took occasion to say 
pub. paigns against Zacatecas and San Luis
hely that he .does not intend to hide 
Potosi. Meanwhile the creation of a
- -new ventral-- atalitary..rame. in cum-
_alexit.aa delezation had_ virtu- 
Magid of- -Gem Natterwawhicit was made
laded that their recent statement set 
by--CaTranza. conlinued to catuae. !mee-
ting forth tli;4--aatitude of Gen. Huer- 
ulation as to its effect on Villa's plans.
ta toward demands for his retirement 
The opinion of those surrounding •
was misinterpreted in some quartera 
Carranza regarding the three-cornered
It had been said that under the lan- 
conference at Niagara* Was repeated
guage of his pledge to retire when 
once more in a semi-official atatement
the- county- as politically pat•itied 
from Durango.
(len --truarta might insist on holding 
The statement follows:
office until all guerilla bands were flat- 
Hamlet with' Hamlet left out is
persed. On that account -*not her 
the way ninny constitutionalist leaders
atatement Was issued -0"-the 
Iluerta, here expressed themeelses regarding
delegation It reads: 
the conferences at Niagara Ellis That
'Mr tiabasa of the Mexican delegi- 
plan can he found to settle inrecior
Don ha& been asked what is the inter- 
Laffaits in Mexico without the partici-
neetatiaa kiaen. ay, the meta-an deatat pition of the constitutiotialist govern-
a-
gatee to the woad 'pdlitiaally' in their' Inent 
is regarded by than' InlAcist•
etaternene_declaring Ciat Gen. Iluerta 
tile. They point out that the only
as prepared to withdraw pros- Wed that 
party dirtetly- interested in Mexico
. which has been represeated, in the for-
mation or the Niagara-Milts plans- has
been that of Huerta. This party, lie
teamed by the constitutionalists at ev-
, -
ery point. is in the throes of
tion and is in no condition to fulfill
any pledgee that might be made the
eonstitutionalists limara-declared re-
peatedly that the sioltasolution ,of the
Internal difficulties of the country was
tke---alimination -of Iluerta and his
parta from politics ".
PEACE PLAN IS ACCEPTED
0 .1 le 4,1 u.i rt
Jained. -read as- kitlea -- • • mant, ileink frequently
 etpostulatt .1
aith her iniaband•e attorney •
MEHDI KHAN SSE PASSES 3
OF WILSON'S BILLS





supervision of iit--ock and Bonds
, Passes 325 to 12-No Recorded
Oppositron to Federal Trade
earn m
•-(7/ ;
Washington Tile ant t rust " ha:4,1a
• I, II al. I Mt - ['resident
114111sY of representatise.
is dia isivia s taus. ̂ The three bills at.
rslitar platia -for further retarta of' lila
imaitiess and In issuance of :a-carafe-
Mehca Khan Is the successor of Gen will lie rushed to the sellate
.
Morteza Kahn as Persian minister to On the etas ton general trust bill,
the Untted States. He has bean mita whi,o taraled the labor and farmer,'
toter to both Berlin awd London mat “r4-4441,444 *0,4'4441440n --Lhiuse and 4Ite- Mealcan delegates .ant by Hue
to the meetings of the A -B.-C. media
atora at Niagara Falls. Out.
CROP CONDITIONS
ARE IMPROVING
FAIR PROGRESS MADE BY COT
TON ouRIOIC1 THE PAST TWO
- aifEEX-11-41LAHTS IMPROVE.
FAIR WEATHER IN THE WEST
Late Plantings Will Be Brought ti-
Stand Where Orouth Has Been
Broken-Cotton That Is Up
in aood Condaion
Washineton, tin the a ;ail, iond,
tions surrounding grou
crop have maim's, hal anpriived during
the 'met tat. a eeks. and fair progress
-has been made by theacrop. Fair
weather has come to the west and
stork tins been remumeat. ,whIle local
rains have greatly relieved...front halm .
tilt-tuns Inathe emit.
_i_n_uto_aaat °ter.. IR yet nowt lie 
AUUUSTIN ROL/MI.2,11E2
Senor Augustin Rodriguez ("one of
TELLS OF MARITAL WOES
Prima Dona Takes Stand in Divorce
Suit-Schumann-Hewitt Seeks Da
vorce on •Statutory Grounds.
(allegro. Mine. Ernestine Schu-
aitalleink Unfolded the story ot her
rushed. nitwit. cotton was chopped tan
and plantina.' was pushed almost to'
completioil. The a/op.:anal id the Mita
*WOW averamaallife. but furateraaae.
bending every 4-4ffort toward titanic
their part to regain -lost ground.
The 'Top east of the river that
up. is alinttet perfect. asiclea from a
sonlealiat email plant -in mime ali
ties. The via•ather Lae allowed
unlimital work Mille fielas, with the
result that eultivation is almost per-
-feet and (teals are (loan. -
plantea 'tat o!) that has nut .conit..up
enstittileic the one ileterroat factor an
the crop in that section Just what
.peri 6•111:Age 4,1 Mt' crop t his eonstitittes
it a ould be laird tii estimate. but made
trent. the t anginas. it is not large.
VVliere rains fallout entton is rap-
idly romtne...to stands by bring•
rig the-lat., ailaatings.
In the weat a iontinued period of
seVeral dass 141 fair a eataer saalti
bring out the crop WII111,1crIcIfItyf
11.111 weevil in large •Ii411111i.41-8-141;i.
been fatinslanitifested areas ,if Loa,-
totitract shaV tie tile full number of 
that tae restriction on the jUdIFes_iiii „Let inc say what I wish; , SEVEN I(
_ pilots insetx.stialita4.sini; titt.st; nin ..tite - tssuani ta of riatrainiag injum lion in -. .- -04144-1114-14144. • •.1,1 41U(4
- it ialuir disputes alit-mat alit, door to the wrona thing-a a . • -fifth businesa das arior to itteliverNahe the. conitaiesien ia .jtr!),./1,,, by ettlikers
person makita such tender shalt give I : _. ' •alma was a Iilliw at the powers aim
. lailip 411-armed in a cross bill that
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Oser a Dozen Persons Were Injured
in Storm That Swept Across
aowa --Child Killed.
!
atom, 01%. hat al', aura , ai,
.•%1•1411 at'n04•4,.....N.441•111WeSIVT11 14,44.1 1,1114 0
F•44%.•11 p..reolie and ilipire4 4:o it U.
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this elate, has been adopted by Lhe
,-;ttitre-i'01.1tinistadon. The plan is it mov-
ing picture exhibit. Those who *tith-
ed to he represented In the moving
 *flilltdOLO-11110.1t lu UltolielittlCita..bitildllig
will 1e7Aarged accoaing to ilT• num-
-bee of feet of Mtn they us.. F. S. Hen--
driok. of the Waithiugtata POP{ *Staff.
will make the plcturew.• Ho has :al-
ready secured a similar contract In
Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee and
clotted the•contract w it Kent fluky.
Semoor Starling Marshall, of Hender-Adjutant 'General Simpson of-the East.
son. and Itepresentative Harry Meyers,ern Division Settles the Ques-
tion of Location.
man John Holland, who railed on Gov
of Covington, members of the com-
mission, gave their proxies to Chair
tsp., •.11 to a Ill a (01 1 4 .r,/ I eAp ,f1,1e114"'e MeCreury flu eompany with Mr Hem
Frankfort. Ky.- The 1914 autillal en-• drick and Julius Guthridge, represent-
rampinept of the Kentucky National lug the exposition company. Mr Hol-
t:wird will tic hind at 11..g.t.4agtoil. Act- land expressed the belief that $60.000
ina Adjutant (alenerat J. Tandy Elia with--be realized out of the venture
loss received from Governor's Island. The, Kentucky building . will he made
N. V. 0: telegram front Adjutant Gen- as hoMelike.as pototrble....a rendezvous
oral Simpson of the Eastern Hivision for Kentuckians at the expositiffn. The
of the United State!! Army, approving deparoncnts . or education. forestry,
____the.adio _The canot_ttall_obe  .2ULIVey ragrleultitre ar
Blue Graiutororlooilorort Spring Ste- planning exhibits. as well as many of
IIOT1 on 14' % ers:tthlts n t o-
ration! six miles from the city: limite, o ill be .ilevoted to the moving picture
beginning July 1 and lastrog about on show WialLit WALbe a continuous per,
days. The-oLotire National Guard. of i'ormatice, and is expected to be one
. KontuclIC &Melilla,* of the •Finat, Sec- Of -the most valealtle sectiona oh tip.
toot and Third regiment*. oith three exhibit Kentucky homes, fields, fai
hoods.'hostotal and medical corps, etco torero, schools. !tittles, pofitical :moo
coMprising brigaile. -will encamp at ings. apd ,a Ii the confuter
• Fort Spriiitt for about ten days. the to- vial at-Haiti-mood the State will be rep
tal number of soldiers rutinritut to :about resented.
-The money- to .,
. lie Sli(411 by the U. S. government and Candidates'Must Enter.
the state on this encatioitnent aniounts Candidates oil. the short term tor
:to .111-4tvion• 137,iitio and Cataittil: Ado :United States Senator to till the a:t-
am-am Gams-oil Ellie Mattes _taro - vrl•hin canto. created by the deatia of Senator
a abort -rime ht will'advertise for bids '01'0ff-hell 'Bradley nairI he
on 1111 -the supplies ntosied for' Ole - 'itirth; state primary iii Ati-•
I .1111f11114111 IISCIU(1111/4 1.040,4111/./A, TWA is the opinion given by
.111mber..  horses, feed. straVC.,:lud ari• At General Ilarnett to Ceti!
outs miter itemsOiectous5ry for the feed. Vonstint. Assistant Secretary of $tate;
Mg arid equipping of over omit) thou ill ansoer to tip, qttcry .by Vansant as
for len days. Ilr Ellis stated that the to whether he *should receive unit
grotinds Blue Grass Parkoure attiple the deolaratioirs 01 1.1111,-0! persons cli
for comitanyo_regimental and other kill:II:4. I 0 be si11141k4jes Iii tIO•
forma, 01- dein; but that. Ito. maneuvers primary or the short term. T.
aatild be held over the camel; for !ion of .A•ttorney General
:thou: five in all dirt...thins Wont rt.% has fortilef -
03..111:1111 canip *luring week; anti 0 the tutUrt beattllit tin this allbliecl, tul
feature o ProbaiiiY . Ito a hliz ShOOt ""': . i •
tet „riieitictinte durira enaarop•- .. 'Section 4 of Chaitter 5".1 of Hi, •
1114`10 111%. troops, -- of I:114 ..directs that Vattilalat.o ; [
- uncap:red ternis to be lilted at the•
Mine Workers' Case of Interest: . Novezober election, shall be nointiO
Porhitio- 11..--atost import:Ina ease to noted ar.---the:oortionty--tiext preceding
_
THE MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY, KY
LOST CANADIAN GOLD NIINE
a-co-
Archdeacon Waitaker a Missionary In
thi North Relates Story
• . He Hearth
Etinionton, Canada. --Ileaded by
Bishop Lucas alto hlls had 1:3 years
experieni e in the Anglican tniesion
fields of the North, and Archdeacon
Walt&Ler,,, ....AsSati_tt
years In the same .'id. a iniriy- ot ten
have lett ElIntotittoi for the ZN-toth
Art-bd.:aeon Whitaker rehires a re.
markable story of a lost gol.P.Inttfl:. be
Fort Mcl'herson and Herschel
island According to Mr Whittaker tre
dation says that a great number of
years ago a party of nine men. (Inc of
them an old C. P. R. !surveyor, found a
gold mine ahleh waW-istated to be of
fabulous -value among the mourtains
in that viettilty. They made elaborate
geographical notes PO that they would
be able to find it 'again, and then re-
turned olth the object of making the
necensary arrangemonte to work the
mine.
On the way out, each of them heav-
ily laden %%oh the precious metal, pro-
visions ran short and seven died. The
too survivors' of the party organized
1/Illoltvr-"Partyo but the -gerigraplitca
calculatIona-were bat-to  the rui•antitne
and all attempterate-locate the, mine
4.11414.4.1 In tailor; _
-
HONOR HERE, OF TITANIC
- - -
Ten Thousand Witness Unveiling of
Memorial to Engineers of ill•
Fated Steamer,
r ten thousand people
erei present alien the memorial %WI




Dates Back to 1912.
Supp:rted the Wr:ng Man Then, i;
the Opinicn of eatonet Re, 
. and Must Be Cast into.
Outer Darkness-
Itooarvelt bar dateovered
that there is a risi,. in Pennsylvania.
-AU-Komi cittaens must "stand togeth-
er" for the election to the senate of
the Hon. Gafford Pinchot.
',Trines come up." the etykotel says.
"when It is the duty of all good citl-
tens to sink ordinary party differenee•
and to stand up either against.flagraat:
wrongdoing In public life or againat
policies fatal to the welfare of the
nation at home and lo the honor of ,
the nation abroad."
Evidently the Hon. Rotes Peorows
luta been guilty of flagrant wrong-
doing in public life or stands for fatal
policies, domestic or foreign.
.-ks- -to- M- .1., and- as to -eanal-tollsa
repeal, and as to Colombia and so on.
r Penrose seems to agree fa-1-115
colonel in the main. In home policlea
be Is -pre-eminently a high protection-
'1st. -11as. the colonel been otherwhie
Ifince hie salad 4ays7
Tin'.- to be me' by Ow union of
the good on Mr l'itiehot*inust be.
Oro, the flagrant wrongdoing of Mr.
Fenno, in pliblie life.
Here: indeed.-the.-siti of Penrose is
beyond forgiveness. Ho supported the
wrong . man in 1512. That made him -
a reprobate. Whereas by mati.ing the Intent Listener.
rigid ctieleo then Bill Flinn Iactitaine. "A polilician a hd - keeps an ear to
pure.:- than the_ mitati-„ii „mum,. and iii.' ,grou-fid-la likelV to h'--=--us. r.-'at
sweeter than theonentory of the Fist: deal that is interesting"
W.• like the colonel, when tie's nee:. rePlied Senator Sorghum:
amiable, hut possibly thi4-col%oniva iteelmay.• . g,t n 
earache,"
":i ola iblitI it.otlerr hand he may simply
notice later that the Penns),
Iciblicatis and other Republican-s are ,
not Sentinat•ntal romantir this yea- . RUB-MY-TISM-
._ , Will cure your Rheumatism and a:I
The People and-the Cahal Subsidy:. kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia.
The seireoerning, ability,. of tho , 
:ramps, Colic. Sprains, Bruise, Cum
. A• .-ie.in peoOle iS showing strongly
- v 
Old Sores. Burns. etc Antiseptic i
A nodyne. Price 25e.-,Adv.
1, :!icor Unanimous refusal to be. de- 
, 
2..--.! - .
% 1'11 o.1- to, the'advoeoria of 'subaidies 1 - . Still a Bachelor.
for the coaetwistostitiiiiiing trust.
Never have the blandistonents of de- brother to jOITI the militia.? .- .
Patience- ttlito good -did Rol° Your
'Mu4f-4441•14441.-41"4""--"11---me.r.e .01' Pat r11.-.;--- Why', he's becit mixed up in ,
.
ail- ., foe!. engagements a nd he hasn't 
been 1r.-;•-•:..,ivi. ears. -
'\ loci iron hon1de have remained taken 14'0mi:et-yet
" 'come op at the furesent i.o•nr.of the - ,4114 If N.:ivy:Maier elektioti•_ ..t.fovided 
 their . opposition tut slopMemorial to Titanic Engineers. __.
solisicheta They bare not been hood,- - Pale. Emaciated ChildrenUnited States. WSIFICI 4.0,1111. 41141 0.114' • ,114 11 % :want.). occurred- init less than DennY, Itt . president of the. InStitute winked by the subttsrfutte of canal frequently: suffer train worms. The
ahteh alll 1ie--,11 tended ‘‘I''i 11411ini,11___tivIi-Iqy flays -before tne day on which to • ...ar .'' s!ille1 'Ettgint.,rs. Ile said. the toll rernission. .. 31ii reliitble remedy'. Frat's Vt•rinifugeinterest.. is tInit of the- I no. ,i Stat.; the mixt printar,y is to he heid,' The •etigitlecrs of the, 'Titiunic most littoata - • Thev hat e tinib'rstood all the time , given . on ati onipty stomach exteds the,a4mo,,,,, Joon I. o to •,.. ar.•.:dent of finestion tia_be.deterntined is:. litil the- Ittlownoattat no patittpitagoratabi evert that the ototototo, -shoot-not '-oray,--1 worms teed soon reatorenythe child, toLb e raticti Tune Work;•r• of .1117."-rtea, •, V:Ir:ttlry *which occurred by reason of. thei TIM', catastrivihe, yet they stuck need..d no government aid to pay their -4 ruddy health. 27.e. at all dealers.---Adv.ana---otber iii;n111,ers or the Mittonal ; t he tfeath of senator Bradley. iteetir to their duty. driven from bctiler roion ---- -  .------- •
atoll district orga.nizattons. numbering not less than seventy daYs sttelore the 
too. Owners large dividimds, hut they 1 '
Selfish Constituency.to 'boiler reoni. tied fought for every
1:0 to all. Mr.:White arel his. :ISS4) iiay on W bleb file /14,7%1 piamary is to . . • a h.are 
understood eittially sell that a
C..lft'S avre illttletell by• the. fed.-rat io. hem . The neat primary Is to 'be Mg the boats lie comparea them to 
subitidy-stimillabal Increase in the , .'AT''' "'" gilltig r'' 
send
fl-ti-,?...
inutt of uraft to give time for lo'im. to
year of 151:l. atitt at the linty- of the by an immediate mettilwr of Senator p„oarioroot-toor t, while the latter stood 
to the 
Wifinatuilo.in,he • gresornan !hock to NVashington7grand jury in Chitrleston early in the told on Atigiout 1, 1-91 4. 1 ant infortmo1 the soldiers of the Itirkcithead, but 
,nifettii,b,e‘r.aittilf... c‘koihir:t vet%17;
"No,". replied Farmer Corntossel
long drawtoout strike to, Paint and Itrittiley 's faituly , who was present, together to thoaspen air, the engineers
I. thin creaks They ate chargiol a ith that Setuttor Wadley oteltarted this 4 Vorkeit beloVv'. :laid p rishi'd in tho
entering IWO 0 criminal conspiraey- lit' in WaShingtoto la r., at 9 .17. 0. no • dark The figure of Glory In the mon
o i!.' ili• coal onoratolso_Ol" WesIcril • ou .NlaY 24,. I-1411 We arc ta detePhine unictit rests on a hoot prow Of bren7o.
l'ellIIS 1% .% 11 ia. Ohio, iniliaah*:-,..aaa--44sebhef or no, loot-111T -dirY-F-- tote! .
l'Ilittecoi to' unionir,-• - • tin, .zioniers O:' x'etle between ll:47, p. to \la:, ',21'..1 11 ,,.1 SWARM OF BEES.INVADE TRAIN:Southern Wes; Virginia and titerelty: , and Aug -list 1. litO 4 • '...... ... , .
compelling'. theft entieloy es' ia Itti'.,' . ". -- ' - . , .
Hivesthem a wage, so exorbitant :Atm the Local Court Sustained. Break and Passengers Aro. -
W. st Vir.itia Iliwra;or colC.1 not vont . •Too :,tiiioni. 111$ ot the Jefferson co Routed by 10.000.000 insects Near.
•







' We've found out that he's such good1 st-trap) Tribune.
contivany that vosOve decided to keep Finest Quality Largest S. emery
hint- holo.t.*"
Seems a Plain Matter. •
Secretary Knox's pointotn the Pan Cuoseolaty_f_stianaLag.---_
atm -controvcrsY. was that. For it y poisoning apply . ilantord's
through a Iterte5'ilf -calculations as to !taisatur, it-is' antiseptic and may- be
the. Volilftle coastaise and tot. :go used to kilt the poison, Prompt relief
It allow b' en should the first at licatlutt,
nving the ancount of tolls so that for- Adv.
elan nation., atatild not pay more thao ,
their where ot the- rotynae _of upkeep He Was Right". 
- In111.1- tr/C.F. Wa salt Wei aim &rig' i* %km Pm
• . lierhs 1-••••••• tai. laiwk. asd piss. Ida. sad. . . catkin... boas sad es-es shine* a stbout rats-
' - . .,....5lra 7 5! of trade The ease against the- tlic realty couipany l'Ar its phipertV in begin with. _there were also_ some tell, should ...,. ., 
.
defendants- wa.s on thy triAl calendar ii.fiirel and t'ornell lagUee, tic I e. est•t1 r'l a1411 '4".".11".."-I' If that 1 iew anus alhtia.t11;,•arni'let hetq...uthlte'‘bol.isis- eitIti‘o'irn '‘oPfralilnantumrftd.k; Illatish:1"111.u"•gheItaPnPitt'i. -;•iben".... likart':2:1:7416.'z'se;e:61,...,:bThitia4::..k:4-7.::',....'' :1,:i.:114.,̀""*".....,.:a.:1..."'"f:
othara, healthy
" fier.tht. Nov. tuber term held in ("bar,' tsoinkfort a v4-flue oti:I t'hi.rokee-drive ‘2 1"- ':. bY. a eo.u.'le il. do. 1-eli• or 'A 111.11 ec000too .. ,,,, • A ills•,,riminatt,',2, and bed in ..dr.
tor a few glarIon." i (%.4 . ?Sr:Ss LI %. zleisat sal white** ens •Allisa• awn.
' 1111" 1 . ' il"" 
be
 therefore.it tit-dation 'itf. the treaty Ifloalon. but- tlo. coma granted a eon- In I.011iSl'Ille. Was WO intlennite for ot 
.
1,--ri..ianrot in order to .....o.w Mr. Ram oleeree eif •Sposcitie iterformatice ;hot -of said t" ha" -mad" lingo hum . Se,,retary• Kftoa watt !oloally right, It In Man 'a Early Years . .„11.allia El.tra telbbissioll tar assislaani also ails
. _ - , . 1111 I Ile hi 11)11 ,111111.111SN :ti'ross I.on. has ob,,,,rt,•‘,1 t? 
in nokr.,  11,,m,,,,.t.all,.. Tommy l'op, a 114%1 1:4 an ,iiir A 1 tt 1 * . .aart.J. "... al/W.hialtatr.a.paaaatwW.Aaal a bia.atIwtwa...‘aaarWZ‘ 1.071hart. the- Unite-it States •tt'i.niesv fluor., ' Timm, il thi• Jeff elSon cilr,i litt eollrl ro
..t iin.‘ in - a hick to Inveititiolte the' attsteinitta a denturrer-vo-thr-- Tharp • (hut- bridge• to the ' .1 rata ... for Holm- „ofovio lootoomo. hil.ludhix th„ im,,, Tom-my • ti l'op .111 ideallst, my sell. *i Ole'. woo : '‘,-
ihargcs on aloch thiy aere-intlicell • trehool'it - prtitton Judge Hammitt alave ao,,t1 Ille la)a eolltaininit a tote broko is a very y.mng man '114 ho !hitt k:4 ill ../1.7"16...."1,, ....4417....1 17.1.t... p.1"..4. , 7.671 mand
Suit Will Be Brought. - - -age Cutuntission Of the eity of I.outs hur14 ' '. . .
the opinion, -- Irithe e.oise Cot lb, Sewei ••• laud' inielden1Y ._,,i.er-.5 . olio. emu • tlit 111 :st:11)1...,h1-4;esr:ala.urNitic,'Iortit,gotht,,f'11:ea nsliz:St%h ''''' ""‘" ire 414ltvk .173:1'11...‘!........64.0:1"••• ALlisi i's!t i.' M(911 "(tlaisn.touhret'ii 'shwa
•. 
ord - ' . T. fa tvaaa.r." I avast %las. %slams o)
:or...F..410es s Ow ll ••• I%S• tit.' re ,4111 out the 414`.'4:4Itm of the' tulle iteelnnt II. J. Gate*. in allieh the i . RvealualtY - the earttlan and * OM' 
. . ,..
I ti:teil Stactoi stiort,ote 4:01111: /Milt I ng ..t a, ionitubeition -fitted to:ascot', rale elcrk taokled- the 'rem:tatting, beea Riaht Man for 
(Pie People. Wound." on Man or heaSt should be
-In -the Greetatilef IffsOillefy i alio that talu to witroni-oretitaitt -ntettey-7.411--t-ts *tad pat .them an. a._bdi, but the few The -. 1.*I'c'0-‘1.'lit "Ot Itt`'/ W . n., tkru -,..' bo u'o d hy ilintord s 1.01 ,5')i Ad%
the i't tat* Railroad t'.1nottiasion has an• , handa was 'doe.", the e•toirt livid tb:tt thai • scape•41 -did wondurs, And, tu,,r. lIt''rit• and - he -11.1sYl'T ---̀111i1v4":"Tilts 1'1 :
'toil-viol travelers 1t1 AS troth an uno
ites.n moor
ti $(1 thr-11111"111:41-1, tre.tght rateil Gates Is tooltled loaned







. btate uildift of KentuSe eky.
e erection of h Kentucky_buildlitg at
A unitibloplan for raising hinds for
the Ponarna-Pacific expoaltion and at
TWO THbUSAND STATE GUARD
TROOPS WILL-90 INTO CAMP'
AT LEXINGTON, JULY 1.
FORT SPRING SITE APPROVED
ools in violation ot 1'0,1 , r-1111 1 *!It%.`1Sit Scinvel.attair....t the kimite.
'rust los, under the olassihca Ilealty Co, the cotirt heid that the
t,olou of o !itch the miners' unidn mc_utoranduni of a COO natst tit_ trait.
deSittMitcti 01.:111 cirifonizatioir re• the SelliSabl property.: in 7.$114' slreet to
• sti `1i1 thac 13 lie It,filhilS tot • •
•
5.1011. III eidt'r -oat etirerc't bY The 11--linte,•nd . WORKED GARDEN ON SUNDAY
comnitiotiott aft - of recently. ailow lug
silos to lie tiled for i•laints of all ahe- Nominate at Primary. .
diet Dirties to the,,,t totidaivolota 4-he still-M.11'7M lb she
frit enter. It arse 'sitio-rWitiii T'niteol States -svrt,tte to -Alf the ea▪ figured' *
1,41.1, against the Istitistnic k• Nash eatty-a created  tm,.. the death of Senattar'Is‘..
.111e. . An agri•est suit then %ill itTltraolley must be noti-tiz--ioYartrit(
broil alit _for all- on the Jefferson cif', LIU •In t hr. _o•tato! eintary... in .AitgU-I.• oa- it_ voura if 44 earl be soo arranged The Thaw opinion Was given to thtt assist
hoard allooei1 the claims In tale, The ant secretary of ktaie by the ;thorn,.
Aso 
tni 



















I et -sr s atilt an Inquiry of -riala Aant ale;
I altelher he *bottlei recelye and tile Ws
itelisered $57 Per Year.  Liteelaration* of those' persons so her, de
t'outte•is be permitted to-wtarlt I Silas tri Ite- candidate-A tha^
ofter eomitivtInst ta•ka to, malt,' piintary for the. *hot lei in Afteolier
tile $N; it 'tear too Ii, a itt, la ?boa kon, •fleneral- Garnett T0%11'5011 formet
by atop. t Ler .uuoi t, untavn-7-deciefolitO of the court boitriug oa this
id II titional the ony 1et s'„ pa Oalst The- 151101 Ile *aid :l'andiela les rot nit
night 1441111%11/1 *III maltotatricil. al- expired how to be filled' at the NO.
theirch._thl*, th*o;lidon took away their venther eleetiOn shall liefgatuue*t
teattoettaneo The comntissiatet thinks the primary next preoeding such -No
se'neling- un.fer run. cronlwr el•Irtion, Provaded s to- h •
, laandon.---ITees o ere much In evi-
dence near London bridge reeentls.
There were 11i,uibiiI,00hu of rhea* bound
for a bee Nile at • Intros $uffailk, to
Swedish Landowner Is AgCuiald of
"117eillidita the Sanbatis Iwo.
Ifge pff vast,
Gothenburg, :Sweden A ro•tuarkahlo
sellout %hie+ is eviction* Sleet ondlit-
nation all over, M30,11en 1-as ,Ins-11
. brOlight by the eitattniaswiner oh pease
eatalltat Altton, a locrcTQlfrand itat d
ProPrieter of ilal•••itighora, for -hoo•al.
Ing 111,* $*1114011 *tril holy day* by
aorkhag IlAas-gairslUa Votator _Sou-
dot ana Ntonitay *lid also for wearing
only hisi`shIrt and theiisers
Two , rolieenten ho stir. hint at
Woth.d.fring church servo:" Ittlie
doted him to erase work atiol (trews i
phoverly, butohe replied Shit
is hie time watt ovanpled ti 1
his hualtteas durlro
-answer the prose ;townie:in ..thers. As ' AlwarY-Willeaeg It,
Agassisthad no: ',One 1.1 make num.-% ' IOU is it great tune tor 11.`% It%SnISZ
‘ViS•1,11-SM W117,011 O•0011••• to hate 11,, Thu e:Tiatita, to embrace an, oppertun
tomes to *lewd- • •••r public *ploansa
And the, .putlic... hat ini-bael  seine Nistybe that ft the reasen-w es found
rerienelr aatth prey* agent Ilerovit, bins . the (ether _day s" te,eat
-shrewdly decides te:fir the Man Ito is oging theshorts-
too- Suita alotava--14*. Th__:_411131Rfr-t , --rof slanfosrd al..:
credit forolLas too., man lo Ito% is 011,
Aultthe Iolo- - •
It,' Is a' Iran pettrtes, nr.t ret. pat, Unitratliraiftg.
',matzo ' the t'revela \peel their boo
tie a moist first Old- tlyett, bish,
‘vNal- thtelt be %III"' _Meese, Should Past • ,
• Notre That boa 'sill not er Co• n
-There tos. be sonve ....teellent tea 1 arm an) thins. - bat th,„. mstabbor„,
sons for hurry ing.ottna-adarrortomont- oft
...tenger-tat. I15t4 lasts's .14-.14041S-.-411,-.2104--------s-- - -- •
„nod inlet ,,n,t of catultrut _b"Y - happiaiese, my
lion aho Itrittish eouoteu.teut that deaf- .
this 46% Pa a dischnottation against ter- "Certatolt the little that you earn3.
eago vikaselto and- therefore a violat ton 4 %on - I tot roit Eree
of the treaty, *loch deelartal that the
,
enoogh 'ate.dalootty ett_dittit ahe-aeaannh sea upon oleo, ytalaata
before the cot:servo:se. tu,romitiures wove
repOrted foitiv thaltinrot ptiblw lende •
'Why- *1,111 Mime' -WOrtituil • A S nil A, Elotigina the issue,
with you' Phe acetus hvent OU. Itertserly far the prompt roller cif
Is she angrY with yeti*" A•ttylo• and Nay Fever. Ash You.
-to-, but re tt tug to get abet., atiossist for II. Meta tor 51151 asset&
tirte.1 folOnte* 14% $11,111101111Arto* %,,%%1, %%k red tomekeiar-eaolat-aal a., Lta) ‘‘utt the *IP he had !or r'eeni toile than In hclialf of -trades eiminita to propose end 1.w1lis ai it pi MON TwitOP A LYMAN CO. Lit.. SUF., ALL OLT
to••''s I of the reform so loc,el, i* linker helot., the day w hi, the 11 , al 4,11 
e it in le ae tt• Mon and -*nil trust acts
tutu 11101 1,1 1SS, 11041
METAL ROOFING
lista% iraosa tatta• -s nit.,
Shingles, Spanish 'filo
mayar*.a.4.
Al • o 
btIY TairaTillilaaalarrartra"”
rat la tow*Dorg roaisuctsoruvr: cn
o




•• "" ms" I, 1al 1.." S' I 550
IILWIWLP 114111111 *a 411•81101‘11.▪ • . ahmokir..,
oettoottte,, amossa
alt deference to pet feature* of the ad
rataiotrettoutu lutoNtranu, the opinion IS
yentured that ntoht suerapto a- rote






-it answers every beverage
requirement-vim, vigor, re-
freshment, wholesomeness,





Tits cocA-Cola CO., Artairra, Ga..
Most Unkind.
"I can't help being soperstitlous
about the figure la," said Mr Meek-
ton
your
replied his wife. "The only .date you
have reason to fear being haunted to
is April I "
(•1111.1.ft AND FIEVItli AND tia'll
lP Proidetly Cured by Elizir *tains**,
"I recommend liatbek• to all
sufferers a Si-alai-1a and (*bills liavit
suffered for several years hays 'triad
eyerythtng, but flited, until 1 came
across your wonderful medicine. can
say Il has Cute7t maZooafEafgaTria-
snot...Company G. sch -Ratallion
Elixir Ilabek SO cents alt druggists or
by Yarded* Pont prepaid from limesew.
slut on, Washington. It
Taking No Chances.
,."Well, well." said Doctor Blgbill as
he met a former patient on the street..
I'm glad to See you again, Mr Brown,
you this morning"  
'Fire:doctor... said Mr Wolin. eau;
tlously, .does 1. tont any tvg 
you?"'
Enough.
• . Nora wa .traittplying for a place as '
cook. and when asked for a reference
presented the following
"To whom it may concern.
-5."1.11IS Is to certify that Nora Foley
has Avorked for us for a Week And we




_ . Whipplits Post Very Affective. Work Before Democrats, 
ItIllt,:l'a a LI ".**! eubollb`• t'optieta.tot
. 
Yv,
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1 Villa 11%,11111 V$410141 ' Wirt faalits IV% StWI AV", I.
4t7-'-0'\*.t.lee4 
.5,..01' 6110114411h won'd he Neu Toth . Two leviii; Altair inter. - 4,4kWPttlet e'l'l "'et" the *fik1 4!‘
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NO DIFFERENCE Report of Sales. SLUGGISH LIVERS
The Proof Is Here the As Report of sales by the Planters -Eterpse
Anti-trust Laws Annulled.
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Folding Reds Rockers
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DruggettsFavorite Stotts and Razes. The Best in the Word
- The PERFECTIO:'s OIL:STOVE, One, Threeand Four Burner. ith the Perfection or Boss ON- ?Pien. the Best in the World and the Price is Lowduring-Chautauqua Week.
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